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'• meeline of Vcmor U«lgoWk|, wl,|lKk«pl»fe

nVUn-k,

Midate .t/. E,,.!.

1/0 F. H. Stimw, V-

suvi: NO.
. JTa a. M., will meet
Mttonic Hull •'> regitler

irtiion ou TuefiUy Evening., on

i,u» e»rli nil »»o0n- „ .

g Then. E Wood. Sec y.

« Jfi T.—El'ftritv Jjodge
every Monduy eve. at

k »t Good Templur* hall.^ Eu a Coopkb, See.

flTVJI.-Ohcleea Tent No.

:f he K. o. T. M., Will meet at

Fel|oWB’ Hall the lirst and
Priiliv of each month.

(j.W. M ARON by, R.

A u^ATMNTWNX SOL-
®'d p. Carpenter No. 41, De*

,if MicliiK*0* OriMKl Army or tlic
u ),0|(|g its regtilnr mcetlngt at
MM' H«tl, Tuml.y cTemog*. afler
Ml moon in each monlb. Special

,.,ml Tneml.y alter regular

SUtrt* IJ. D.SCHKAITMAM,
c'm.oia | __ AdJutKiit.

jlpTii H. Paine,
CITS Ike patronage of all In need

if tiilicr plain or fine sewing done.
Hodlidie*1 underwear a apecinlity.

fork done promptly and aatistaction
iwd-ilw, Agent for the aale of
Nicbinea.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Cohoiieoatiokal.— Rct. Tima. Holmea,
D. D. Servicifa, at 10:30 a. 11. and 7 p m
Young peopled mwUng, Satilmth evening,,
at 0 o’clock. Prayer meeting, Thursday
evening, at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, im-
mediately after moirfing services.

Methodist.— Rev. H. C. Northmn.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer
meeting Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at 7 o’clock. Sunday school immediately
after morning services.

Baptist.— Rev. E. A. Ga
10.30 a. m. and 7 P. m Prayer meeting,

ar. Services, at
HBHHppHHHH. Prayei
Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock. Sunday
school, at 12 m.

Catholic.— Rev. Father Duhig. 8<*rvi*
cos every Sunday at 8 and 10 30 a. u. Ves-
pera at 7 o’clock P. m. Sunday school at
12 M

Luthrran.— Rev. G. Uobertus. Servi-
CCS every Sunday at 10.30 a. if. Sunday
school at 9 A. M.

MAILS CLOSE.
Going East. Going Wknt.

• :W 'A. M .......... 9:00 a. if.
4: 20 p. m .......... 11:10 a. m.
9 : 00 P. M. * ....... .. 5 : 35 p. m.

9 : 00 r. M.
G. J. CROWELL, P. M.

8. B. Thompson will lecture at the Con-

gregational church, next Monday evening,

°n “M®ral Mental Elevation of the
Colored Race!” This lecture is free ! .

II any of our readers can favor us with

the printing of tickets for the spring elec-

tion, we will consider it a personal favor.

We are in the best of shape to turn them
out on very short notice.

The fifth and last lecture will be deliv

cred at the M. E. church, naxt Tuesday,

March 20. Subject : “Vacation Views, in

Foreign Fields.” It will be delivered by

Rev. Pope, of Ann Arbor.

tlT If you hart any bwrints* at the Probate

OJfL’e, make the request that the notice be pub-

linhcd in the 11 KHALI). Such a request
itill aheajji be granted.

H. ITILE8,

DENTIST,
lith Dr. Palmer, over Glazier,
ACo’i. Drug Store.

CiiiiJRA, Mich. vll-40,

ILLIAM B. GILD ART, ATTOR
nev it Law and Notary Public, Agent

liUvvpool, London, and Glolte '* In-
: Company. The largest company
tHuioeM. Deeds, mortgages and all
pipen neatly, carefully and correctly

Office, Chelsea Michigan.

EA. iT DAVIS, KonI-
dtnt Auctioneer of 16
eiperience, and aecond to njme In

Saio Will attend all farm sales am
actions on short notice. Orders

it in office will receive prompt alien
Reiidt'uce and P. O. address, Sylvan

V-135.

mSTION! THIS UNDKRSWN-
ed it now prepared to do all kinds o
^crinH.on short notice. Parties who
loiell mit.or have any specialties to

will find it to their profit to call on me,
1 kw IimI considerable ex|>erience.
icinbe left at the Hkhald Office,

sidrrM G. H. Foster, Chelsea, Mich

muMiT.
HMBLBL’HWERDT wishes to

»fl»ak the people of Chelsea nod vi*
tWjailiucral natrooafe they haft
jjdupon him during the past year,
k"pefor a continuation of the same,
uprepiml at all times to furnish hot
fdilmeaU for the “inner man.". He
wpion liand Cigars, Candies, Nuts,
frnnmbrr a gniid-sgunre numl lor
^1* South Maiu

VSISPZRnTGS.

Election passed off quiet!

Save your hen fruit, Easter is coming!

Dr. Shaw had the largest majority — 49.

Head the Commissioners notice in the

cgal column.

Roth the republican and union caucuses

were well attended. c

Two hundred and eighty-six votes were

cast at the election last Monday.

Fifty-five straight Union, and forty-five

straight republican tickets, were cast.

Twenty persons have united with the

Methodist church during the revivals.

Confirmation services will take place in

the German Lutheraachurch next Sunday.

Dexterltes elected a temperance ticket

and now hopes to have an orderly place.

Thanks to our new correspondent in

Lyndon. Trust to bear from you every

week.

Mr. Hale, of Hale & Telford, took a trip

to Detroit after goods, the fore part of tbs

week.

Most of the men elected are indebted to

Geo. W. Turnbull, for he made the nomi-

nations.

John C. Taylor’s case, against the village

of Chelsea, will come up in the March term

of court.

M. J. Noyes of this place, now owns the

John Beam farm, of 270 acre*,

atlon $15,000.

Owing to the long financial report, a lot

of good correspondence is laid over

beg pardon this time.

By the calendar of the March term of

court, we see that Geo. W. TurnBull has

three cases, and M. J. Lehman, D. B. Tay- 1

lor and Wm. B. Gildart, each, have one
case to try during the term.

Mr. Dudley Vosburg will close a very

succcssthl term of school in the district,

about three miles south of here to-morrow.

The average attendance has been 19. Miss

Mensing will teach the spring term.

There are but two counties in the state

that have more newspapers limn has
Washtenaw. They are Kent and Wayne.

— Register. Yes and if it were not for the

legal printing, there would soon be two
less in this county.

Probably no county office is in as good

shape to do brief and record work as is
the Herald office, and we would invrtc
lawyers who have such work,' to call on

us or write us whenever they have such

work to do.

Miss Delia Kork closed a successful term

of school, in the Savage district, on Satur-

day last. The afternoon exercises consist-

ed of recitations and dialogues, which were

well rendered. The school closed with a
“spelling down." Miss Minnie Savage
(a little girl of lOycars) standing some time

after the rest had bi*en seated.

The following new books have been
added to the Ladies’ Library of this place:

PZSS0NAL. .

John Walx and family, spent Sunday at

Grass Lake.

Miss Jennie Hoag is taking a ten weeks’

term of music, in Jackson.

Mws Oracle VanFlcet, of Aurora, TIL,
speut several days with friends, last week.

Before removing to Grand Rapids, Mrs.

James Freer visited her many friends in
Chelsea.

Miss Emma BeGole of Jackson was vis-
iting at her brother’s (George BeGole) in

this place.

His Own Master,
Barrington’s Fate,

Lillie’s Sister,

Modern Hagar, 2

Janet,

Dr. Gay,

Elsie Vernor,

Dust,

Portia,

Talking Leaves,

Hospital Sketches,

Ruth Elliot’s Dream,

A Whimsical Wooing,

Benefit of the Doubt,

Lorna’sDoom-a paper

The Gray worths,

The Other Girls,

Leslie Goldwalthe,

The Guardian Angel,

Two on a Tower,
Eight Cousins,

House of a Mer Prince

A donation will l*e held in the M. E.

church, to-morrow (Friday) evening. Re-

freshments will be served from 5:30 until

10 o'clock. It is to be hoped a large gath-

ering will be present, and make this an
occasion to be long remembered.

Consider-

street, Chelae*,
v-ll

Considerable ‘‘slipping" was done at the

election, the most on the treasurer's office,

IfiANCE OMCPANIBS between Kempfand Babcock.

The examination of school teachers

Coloners Daughter, Cleverdalo Mystery,

Times of Gustave Apolph,

Dr Drimslmn’s Secret,
1 Set Conquest of Peru,
I <• << <t •« v

1 Set Ferdinand and Isabella.

The above books cost $32.03, and shows

that the ladies are determined to give this

community a superior class of reading
matter. We hope all will do as much
towards maintaining the libraay, as they

J. G. Hoover’s work is being appreciat- 1 can-

ed. Last week he look a contract for a, „nclulmcd Letter.,
new achool house to be bud l in district IgT of LeUm remalning in th8 Po8t
No. w,ot 8>lvan. The building will be Office, at Chelsea, for the week snding

26x30 feet, and will cost about $800 00. March 10, 1883:

Mr. Hoover will furnish everything except | Decker, Miss Ellies, Hamilton, Mrs. Moll^r,

the stone, sand and seats.

The case of The People m. John
Dolan, for selling liquor on election day,

tried at Chelsea ou Tuesday, was won by

The People, the first ballot of the jury be-

ing unanimous. Fine $33, and about $20

costs.— /Mrter Leader. Yes, and if you

want justice done, send all your cases up

tliis way— good men here!

I. M. Whitaker, of Lima, left two Plym
outh Rock eggs^at our office last Saturday,

which measure 7^ inches each, in circum

urence the largest way. Mr. Whitaker
takes pains to raise only "full bloods” of

this variety, and during the season, dispo-

ses of many settings. We are going to
make an “Easter feast” of the eggs, and

can then judge as to quality.

Wo are informed that the Washtenaw

Journal, a new German paper, wHl make
ts appearance in about two weeks. Mr.

Christain J. Reul will be the publisher and

proprietor.— tor. About three

months ago a report of this kind was cir-

culated, is there any more truth in this
then there was in that? Washtenaw

another Gerinim

George E Davis left last Tuesday for
Hillsdale county, where he has a large

blooded cattle sale.

Mrs. M. E Foster «f Ann Arbor was the

guest of her Sister, Mrs. James Lowery of
this place last week.

Mrs. J. C. Higgins of Detroit, is visiting

her Mother, Mrs. Hooker, and sister, Mrs.

Dr. Shaw of this place.

Miss Estella Guerin, of Lima, spent pev-

eral daysof the past week with her brother,

S. J. Gnerin, in this plpcc.

Lane, Mrs. J M., Johnson, Miss Jennie,
Miller, Mr. A. Q„ Mould, Miss Clara.
Rigg, Miss Eliza, • West, Mrs. • organ

[’•rsons calling for any of the above let-
ters, please say “ advertised."

Geo. J. Crowell, P. M

Pioneer Meeting.

^ rkpmksexted.bv
Turnbull &

New York,
Un, • »•

titers' ” • .

B, Philadelphia,

relation, “ .

llepew.
Aascts.

$0,109,527
•  1,000,000

4.000.000

• 1,290,001

4.105,716

'_cV>Yer PoM-office, Main street
- Mich.

i» cheaper to insure in these
Mhaa in oue horse companies.

JOHN S. YOCUM,
'"'OR tnd CIVIL EMilMZER.

— o-o-o—
"aderriKnctl having located In

I «ni ' !*rnJ,W btibrm the public he
kletl *u.Cl Cu PwlVasion. and Is
fcy iRn ni‘w *£t of survey
kn/yiue€rlnF inatrnmtiMig, field

V s tv rw‘or'l8 and plat*; made bym- ®l,r**yor, on the original
PnlRd Btatee laws ami

Uni commissioner of the Gene-
' ofwi ntCJ Rt Washington, as to the

1081 corners. All nr-
|a n,*. IV** nt m.v office, or by postal,

be promptly attended
’ v lwwn or county ditches, a
vi/ir, JOHN K. YOCUM,

Surveyor and C. E.

sribe for

-THE-

***&•.

this -vicinity, wlU bo held at the union
school building, April fourth.

Mr. H. II Noble and wife of Elk Rapids,

Mich., spent several days of the past week

with Tims. S. Scars, of this place.

Wo hope Prof. Wiggins will continue to
predict storms, if the nice weather we have

had, is the result of the prediction?

The Herald will keep its many readers

informed of the work of the new boan

which will go into power next Monday.

A six-light chandelier, in the M.
church, was entirely destroyed last week

by the plaster work, ou the celling above

it, falling. •

The jubilee at the M. K. church was

w.'ll iilteiubd, bHl OWlllg to ^
Oftltt rlundelicr. tilt forenoon snvncs

were held in the basement.

That eminent mail, John B. Gough will
lecture in Ann Arbor, Tuesday, April 3.
All will have an opportunity to hear a

first class temperance lecture.

All the parties elected stand high in the

estimation of the people, as citizens, and

we hope their aclloi*, during their term of

office, wlU win the approval of all

Third Degree tt the next

county would Support

paper.

To the young lady who will send us the

first correct answer to the following, we
will give a nice pack of cards, with the

name nicely printed thereon.

The fly wheel to our Gordon press U3lJi

inches in diameter and makes four revolu-

Owing to the pleasant weather last
Wednesday, the Pioneer meeting, held at

the Congregational church, was largely

attended, numbers coming from . Ann
Arbor, Ypsilanti, Scio, Delhi, Dexter,

Waterloo, and other parts of the county.

President Depew called the meeting to
order, and numerous obituaries of Pion-

eers, who had departed in the past three
months, were read, and deaths of others of

whom no notice had been received, were
made known. It is remarkable, with what
rapidity, the pioneers are passing away
for during the past year, no less than sixty

of those daring and good citizens, have

gone to their reward. During the past
three months, some twenty-five have
departed this life. The oldest pioneer,
who died, during that time, was Mrs.
Rhodw-FttHerritged-ea years, and -ft real-

dent iu tlic county, 53 years.

Just before dinner, the fact was announc-

ed, that Mr. Doty’s house, aear Ann Arbor,

was burned the Friday night previous, to-

yethtr with all tlic relics, pictures and

works of art, most of them the handy-
work of his daughters. Among the relics
burned, was a fife be was intending to

A. Mortimer Freer attended the state

band tournament at Detroit last week.

The next tournament will also be held at

Detroit.

Mrs. W. F. Hatch wifi please accept our

thanks for a nice supply of “social” cake.

We hope that we may know in time, when
the next social comes off.

Seymour 8. Seeney, a very promising

young man of Lima, left this week for
Corning, N. Y. , where he will follow the

engineering and machinist’s trade. We
hope he will like his new position and do
well.

Election !

At the village election, held last MoMay,
the entire Union ticket was elected, with
majorities ranging from 11 to 49, as fol-

lows:

VOTES IlEC’D. MAJORITY
FOR PRESIDENT.

R. 8. Armstrong, 158
James P. Wood, 117 41

FOR CLERK.

Thomas McKonc, 158
George A. BeGole, 119 31

trustees — full term.

Jnc. Schumacher, 100
Geo. W, Palmer, 123 . 37
A. Mortimer Freer, 149
L. D. Loomis, 137 12

Lallion Miller, 143
20A. Sieger, | 115

trustee— vacancy.

Thomas Shaw, 162

John G. Hoover, 113 40

treasurer.

Colin Babcock, 150

Geo. Kempf, 121 35

ASSESSOR.

Wm. Bacon,
Horace A. Smith, —

142
-m — — nr

lions while the press makes one impres- pre8cnt to the Pioneer Society, which was
slop. How many miles did the rim of the
wheel travel while the press made 14,090

Impressions, that being the number made

in one week.

We would call the attention of our far-

mer readers, to the following:

On Wednesday, March 28, at 10 o'clock,

a. M , a Pomona Grange will be organized

in the Sylvan town ball, and all grangers

and others, are invited to Ik* present. Cyrus

given him by Cnpt.

Notices in this space will he inser-

ted at ten cents per line.

who
told him to keep it until he called for it1
But Mr. - t-, was lost on the

Erik in 1842, and so the fife was never
called for. The fife had made music every

fourth of July, for the past twenty-five

years, and on many other occasions.

At 12:30, dinner was announced byC H.

Wines, and anon the tables were filled
with the jovial “boys and girls,” and a

G Luce, of Coldwater, will be present, and, good meal enjoyed. About 250 persons
in the evening, at 7 o’clock, sharp, will bo j gat down to dinner, and the supply of vit-

delivered an interesting address. Fanners’ ; unis was not exhausted, so well had the

New sheet music at the Bazaar, only
five cents a copy. Go and see the boys!

For Bale!
A second-handed single harness, in good

condition. 27* Wm. Wihans.
For Sale!

A nice neic Peerless Organ— will be sold

at a bargain! Can be seen in this office.

Notice!

Having but little wheat sown, and hav-

ing two reapers, I offer my McCormick
Harvester and Binder for aale, cheap; you

mly have to read the Herald to find all
the recommendations needed.

Hiram Pikboii

Work on

wives and daughters are especially invited

to attend.

Our friend Thomas Jewett— and daugh-

jer-rhad a narrow escape hist Thursday.

While returning home in a carriage, a

white eat suddenly sprang in front of the

horse. The horse took a side jump, upset-

ting the carriage, throwing Mr. Jewett

out in a snow bank, Mrs.N\ atrous remain-

ed In the carriage. Mr. Jewett held the

home down until assistance could bo sum-

moned, when It was found that but Ultlc

damage had been done. The partleow-
tained bruia^a, but no aerious injuries.

Pioneers ot Chelsea prepared for their

guestfc, , The tables were waited on by the

young ladies of Chelsea, who deserve thunks

for their courtesy.

After dinner, the meeting indulged in,

and listened, to five minute speeches, and

essays, of great interest to the Pioneers and

young people present. At a little before
four o’clock, the meeting adjourned, to

meet at Manchester the Uth of June next

It Is hoped the name of the 8odty will be

ebanged from the Waalitenaw Fionecr

bociely, to the Washtenaw Historical
Society.

For Nnlo !

Three thorough-bred Durham Bulls, one

year-old. No fancy price asked.• #K. A. Cromav
Oue mile west of Waterloo, village

Farm For Henl !

The undersigned will rent his farm tf

good and responsible parties, within Hit

next .thifty days— said farm la situated on

section thirty-five and two, in the township
of Waterloo, Jackson Co., Mich., and con
Ulna 200 acres of land. 135 scree under
plow. There it 47 acres of wheat on the
ground, which 1 will sell, or let parries
harvest on sham.

M* * PiiiLur McKuuun



NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WHAT THE FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS DIP.

The forty -seventh congress ami its acts has
became a thing of the past, ami a brief sum-
mary of its legislative may be of general interest.
The record, so far as it can be readily made up,
shows that $,018 bills and joint resolutions have
been introduced in the House and 8,052 In the
Senate, making a total of 10,070, during the
two sessions that the fortv-seventh congress has
been in existence. Of these only about one-
eighth— 1,280— were introduced at the session
just closed, and of this small number only
about one-eighth— 168— have passed both houses
and become Taws. The one which has occupied
by far the greatest part of the session, and
which is per naps the most important and far
reaching in its effects is the bill reducing the
internal revenue tax on certain manufactures,
notably on tobacco and cigars, and changing
the duties on a long list of important articles.
According to the statement attached to the bill
it will effect an aggregate reduction of taxation
to the extent of $1ft)7, 000,000, hut the opponents
of the measure dispute the statement. The
bill takes effect July 1, 1883. Next to the tariff
bill in Importance are several appropriation
bills, which call in the aggregate for $220,327, -
511. They are as follows :

Pensions .............. . ..... .-....$
Military academy ................
Fortification .....................
Consular and diplomatic .........
Navy ............................
Army ....................... .....
Poetoffice ..... . ..................
Indian.. .................. * ......

Legislative ............. ...........

Sundry civil. . ....................
District of Columbia. . . ..... ......
Deficiency ............... • .....

Agricultural ......................
Miscellaneous hills involving ai>-
* propriation of money ............

86,575,000

3,118,657
670,000

1,296,755

15,894,484
24,681,350

44,489,520
5,362,655

20,464,296

28,906,147

1,699,867
• 2,813,187

405,645

750,000

The following arc the more important gener-
al bills passed during the last session : The
civil service bill ; Japanese Indemnity fund bill ;
to provide for a new mixed commission in ac-
cordance with the treaty of April 25, i860, w ith
Venezuela; to modify the postal money order
system and for other purposes ; to readjust
salaries of postmasters ; to prevent the impor-
tation of adulterated tea; to encourage the
holding of a world’s Industrial and cotton cen-
tennial exhibition in 4884; joint resolution to
adjudicate claims of New York brokers for n
rebate of taxes ; to allow Canadian grain to be
brought over the border to be ground; to re-
fund to the state of Georgia money expended
for common defense in 1777; to reimburse the
states of Oregon and California for moneys
paid in the suppression of the Modoc war; e*x-
tending'the time for filing claims for horses
lost by officers and enllstei men ; to admit free
of duty a monument to Gen. Washington; au-
thorizing the examination and auditing of cer-
tain claims against the Freedman’s savings
bank and the payment of certain dividends
barred by the act of February 21, 1881 ; to in-

crease the fees of witnesses In star route cases
from west of Mississippi river; to regulate the
construction of bridges across the Ohio river;
to regulate the export of tobacco in bond; the
tax and tariff bill to reduce the revenue.

SENSIBLE INSTRUCTIONS.

Secretary Folger has given instructions that
the word “cents” be placed on the new five
cent piece in order to meet the requirements of
law.

TOO MANY ERRORS.

According to Mr. McPherson, clerk of the
House of Representatives, there are a guod
many clerical and typographical errors in the
new tariff bill. As the hill appears in the Con-
gressional Record, tqbaccojs taxed at 80 in-
stead of eight cents, and thwe are numerous
other errors of a similar character— several of
the most glaring mistakes being in regard to
the Iron schedule. Mr. McPherson is of the
opinion that when the bill shall be accurately
printed In full it will he found more satisfac-
tory than it now seems to be to representatives
of the iron interest

STAMPS TO BE REDEEMED.

The comptroller of the currency is constant-
ly in receipt of letters, in reference, to the re-
demption of two cent* check stamps, not re-
quired by law after July next. There is a law
providing for the redemption of all unused
stamps if presented for payment within three
years from the time they are purchased from
the government.

ANOTHER FRAUD.

B. F. Pritchard of Washington, has been
placod upon the postal fraud list. The inspect-
or's report shows that he advertised himself as
a pension and patent attorney, when in fact he
had been debarred from practice before all the
executive departments.

MOKE HELP WANTED. .

Forty additional clerks arc wanted in the
treasury department. This demand Is created
by the recent, postal legislation. The new mon-
ey order System alone calls for ‘22 new clerks. •

HE WAS FINED.
When the defense in the star route farce be-

gan their testimony, quite a scene was enacted
In the court room. Congressman Belford had
been on the stand, ami while giving his testi-
mony became so agitated as to make statements
for which he was fined $100. In spite of all his
protestations the court refused to remiM+rr-
tine. At this juncture the facetious Robert G.
Ingersoll promptly offered Iris cheek for the
amount, and the unhappy congressman was re-
leased.

THE UIIPPEWAS COMPLAIN.
A delegation of Chippewa Indian.- are In

Washington for the purpose of asking the de-
partment of the interior to prevent white in-
vaders from cutting timbers on their reser-
tion. These depredations are becoming too
frequent, and if not prohibited will soon ruin
that part of the reservation which is still wood-
ed. The Chlppewas are perfectly satisfied
with their present’land and have no desire to
be moved.

will C UT HIM.

Society people in Washington flatly refuse to
recognize the wife of Senator Tabor, v and a
number of Senators have given the perplexed
bridegroom the “cut direct.”

A MONEY STATEMENT.
A statement by the United States Treasurer

shows gold, silver and United States notes in
the Treasury as follows: Gold coin and bul-
lion, $178,761,784; silver dollars and bullion,
$ KM. 920,939; fractional silver coin, $27,758,528;
United States notes, $47,236,446; total, $858,-
517,920. Certificates outstanding— gold, $43,-
122,800; silver, $68, 624,. *120; currencA^$10,-
805,000.

TRIED TO “REMOVE” HIM.
A report is current that, a short time before

the adjournment of congress an attempt was
made by some person unknown to assassinate
ex-Secretary Blaine by shooting into the car-
riage in which he was seated while returning
from one of the night sessions at the capitol.
Mr. Blaine treats the matter lightly and cays
the hole through the windows of the landau In
which he rode was probably made bv a nebble
thrown by some boy with a “devil’s sling.”
His family, however, arc said to take a more
serious view of the occurrence.

DORSEY’S DEVILTRY.

' Stephen W, Dorsey of star route fame Is
charged with knocking down and kicking lisa
brutal manner Judge Lilly, who made a friend-
ly call on Dorsey and was accused by him of
causing Rerdell to become a government wit-
ness. Lilly Is quite old apd is confined to his
room by hia(iBjuriee-

A PUBLIC LAND DECISION. ,
The Secretary of the Interior has decided a

case involving a efidm of the State of California

to a tract^of land o| abo^ W0,(X)0 acres l|in^

slon approves the Creighton survey and awards
the laud to the State of California under the
Swamp Land Grant act of September 28, 1859.

A CONUNDRUM ANSWERED.
It Is stated upon authority that none of the

questions in regard to proper construction of
the new tariff bUl will be passed upon until the
new law becomes operative.

THE SHERIDAN EXTRADITION CASE.
The State Department has received no intim-

ation as to the Intentions of the British govern-
ment relative to the execution of the warrant
for the arrest of P. J. Sheridan. Inquiry at the
British Legation elicited the Information that
while no| further steps had been taken In the
matter Uo Instructions from the home govern-
ment have Been received to abandon further
proceedings, the steps thus far takeu being
merely preliminary to a hearing upon the mer-
its of the case, with the reserved right on the
part of our government to pass upon the. evi-
dence adduced and grant or refuse the extra-
dition of Sheridan. The action of her Majesty’s
government in pressing or abandoning the case
will bc influenced by the weight and character
of the evidence which it may be possible to fur-
nish In support of a requisition tor extradition.
There Is reason to believe that the matter will
not be pressed unless the British government
feels assured it can make out a case which will
satisfy the State Department that extradition
should be granted.

TWO CENT POSTAGE.
In view of the reduction in letter postage,

which takes effect Oct. 1, the postoifice depart-
ment will soon issue a circular calling the at-
tention of postmasters and the public gen-
erally to the fact, and admonishing the former
to cut down the stock of stamps kept on hand.
No steps have yet been takeu toward the issu-
ing of a new stamp other than the head of
Washington, which now ornaments the three-
cent stamp, will be printed upon the new two-
cent issues. The color and design for the
stamp have not yet been determined, hut will
be ere long, so* that in the intervening six
months everything may be made ready for the
change. In the department it is generally be-
lieved that a design similar to the new five-cent
issue, or “Garfield stamp,” will be chosen. The
design will not be approved until It Is carefully
considered and criticised.

THE PANAMA CANAL.

A government official just from Panama says
work on the canal Is being pushed. The route
has been surveyed and cleared. American, Bel-
gian and French steam excavators are at work.
The American machines arc the best. At the
Atlantic entrance four or five dredging ma-
chines are at'work making a basin. The labor-
ers arc mostly Jamaica negroes. Then? is much
sickness, and the death rate is high.

SETTLED FOR THE PRESENT.

Collector Bell will continue to act as Collect-
or of Customs at Detroit at least till the next
session of Congress, unless suspended for cause
during that time. He has been so assured by the
President and Secretary Folger. This under-
standing has virtually settled the controversy
over the Collectorship until next winter.

REBATE ON TOBACCO*
Rogers, Deputy Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, says there will be uo serious trouble
on account of the failure of Congress to make
an appropriation for the payment of the rebate
to tobacco dealers. The necessary routine
through which the great number of claims
must go Indore payment^ would in any event
delay payment till ’late next fall. Soon after
the assembling of Congress an appropriation
would probably he made. Internal revenue
officials regret that the date for the reduction
of tobacco taxes was not fixed at July l, instead
of May 1, for the latter date is the beginning
of the license year and the office at that lime
will be overwhelmed with business.

HAS THE GOVERNMENT THE RIGHT I

The question whether the Treasury Depart-
ment can legally withhold the pay of members
of Congress who are Indebted to the govern-
ment is exciting considerable attention just
now. The First Comptroller of the Treasury
assumes that it can, and so informed the Treas
urer In the case of Representative Ochiltree.
The Solicitor of the Treasury is inclined to
doubt the legality of such decision. He makes
the point that it might be considered wrong as
a matter of public policy to withhold the
salary of a representative o’f the people as tend-

ing to interfere with hl&constitutional prerog-
atives. Secretary Folger now has the question
under consideration.

OUR NATIONAL PARK.

Secretary Teller representing the party of the
first part, has signed a lease to 10 acres of ground
in the Yellowstone national park with ’Carrol
T. Hobart, of Fargo, H. T. Douglass, of Fort
Yates, Dakota, and Rufus Hatch, of New York
as tin? party of the second part. By the terms
of the lease Messrs. Hobart & Co. have leased
for 10 years 10 acres of ground in seven separate
parcels in as many different parts of the park
at an annual rental of $2 per acre. They agree
to erect the following hotel.-: ( mi.' hotel at
Monmouth hot spring to contain 250 rooms and
to cost $15,000; one near the Geysers; one at
Hunvick; one at Soda Butte springs ; one at
Tower Falls; one at Great Falls, and one on
the itank of the Yellowstone lake. At the ex-
piration of the lease all the buildings are to be
appraised and the government has the option
to purchase them at such valuation. It is not
bound by the lease to purchase them. The
natural beauty of the park is protected by the
following article: It is expressly understood
that nothing contained In the lease shall be
construed as to Include any geysers or other
objects of curiosity or interest in the park, or
exclude the public from a free and convenient
approach thereto. It is understood that the
work of constructing hotels, etc., will lx- com-
menced at once.

( II IBGB8 A(. \IN>T ARCHITECT Jill. I..

Charges of a most serious though mysterious
nature nave been made against Supervising
Architect Hill, and filed with the Secretary of
the Treasury. Hill denies all knowledge of
the nature of the charges, and Is willing to
submit his case to the most rigid examination.

NEWS NOTES.
GEORGIA'S GOVERNOR DEAD.

Gov. Stephens of Georgia, died at Atlant
on Sunday morning, the 4th Inst, passii
quietly away, exhaustion rather than diseai
seemingly causing his death. HI.x death cm
ed a profound sensation throughout the enti
state, and the loss of this statesman, patric
and philanthropist, is regarded as a great cal
raltv. Alexander Hamilton Stephens was hoi

political life in 1886 as a member of the sta
house of representatives. In 1S42 he w
chosen state senator, and toe following ye
was elected a member of congress, which ofli
he continued to hold for 16 consecutive yeai
or until 1859, when he voluntarily retired
private life. After the nomination of Genei
Scott for the presidency Mr. Stephens, who h;
been a prominent whig leader, became a-rt

-- I  --- - — — w »» •••••• * v/A U
vention which passed the ordinance of sec
slon. That measure he earnestly opposed
vote and speech, but whilst he advls
against the policy of secession for (
isting grievances, he maintained theTigbt o
state to peacefully secede for sufficient cam
When a rupture became inevitable, howevi
he acquiesced In the decision of the conventk
and on the fprmal organization of the c<
federate government be was elected vice nre
dent. In February, 1865, he was placed it t
head of the commission on the part of the c<
federacy in the famous Hamilton Hoads u
ferencc. . At the close of the war he was i

rested and confined a prteoaer of state in Fort
Warren, but was released on his parole in Oct
1865. In February, 1866, the general assembly
elected him to the office of United States sena-
tor, but congress Ignored the restoration of
Georgia to the Union under the oroclamatlon
of Andrew Johnson, so Mr. Stephens was not
allowed to take his seat. His legal disabilities’
haring been removed, he was elected a member
of the 48 congress and re-elected to the 44th,
45th and 46th. In a speech, Feb. 12, 1878, upon
the occasion of the reception by congress of a
painting representing the signing of the procla-
mation of emancipation, he said that in advo-
cating secession in 1861 he never supposed the
dissolution would be permanent. He was
elected governor of Georgia last fall. A volume
of his speeches and letters was Issued in 1867,
and he has also published “A History, of the
War between the States” (1868) and “A Con-
stitutional View of the late War between the
States” (1869).

A SUNKEN STEAMER.
The steamer Yazoo sunk near Gypsy Point,

22 miles above New Orleans, on the night of
Sunday, March 4. The boat was heavily loaded
with miscellaneous freight. Seventeen lives
are known to have been lost.

Sr*.Tamo*’ nrosoects. It is believed if he went on advancing my business interest*, and if r

A TELEGRAPH SUIT.

has
Jourt

The Mutual Union Telegraph Company
begun action in the United States C<
against the city of Chicago asking an injunc-
tion to restrain its officers from Interfering
with the company in reconnecting its wires,
which were cut by order of the Mayor some
days ago.

GEORGIA’S NEW GOVERNOR.
| Lieut.-Gov. BdVnton was sworn in as Gover-
ernor of Georgia bn Monday, March 5, by Chief
Justice Jackson.

. THE SAINTS PROTEST.
The non-polygamous branch of the Mor-

mons— the reorganized ehuren of Jesus Christ
of the latter day saints— claiming to have be-
tween'„20,000 and 30,000 communicants, with
their central organization at Lamonl, Iowa,
protest against the state department circular
to all foreign governments asking that emi-
gration of Mormons to the United States be
prevented on the ground that they come to
this country to practice a crime against Its
laws. Their memorial recites that the reorgan-
ized church has its missionaries in various
parts of Europe, Australia and the Society
Islands In the Pacific, ana that justice demands
that it should he relieved from the odium and
shame of classification with a body practicing
a crime against the laws of the country in
which the great body of its communicants live,
and from the disability under which Its mis-
sionaries labor in spreading their faith.

THEY DON’T LIKE THE CHINAMAN.
About 100 ornamental painters employed in

the Pullman Car Works at St. Louis, Mo.,
struck a few days ago. It appears that a
Chinese youth who was brought to this coun-
try six years ago by R. M. Johnson, of St.
Louis, then Consul’ to Hankow, was placed In
the shop by the superintendent to work,
preparatory to a course of study at the School
of Mines, to which he will be sent a year hence.
This was fully explained to the men, but they
objected and quit work. The superintendent
of the works says the matter has now become .

one of principle; that he intends to conduct
the business in Iris own way and he will not
yield to the men.

A RECEIVER WANTED.

The Lake Superior and Jackson Iron com-
panies of Michigan have made application at
Pittsburg, Pa., for the appointment of a re-
ceiver to take charge of the mills of Brown.
Bonnell A: Co., the suspended iron firm of
Youngstown, Ohio. The plaintiffs claim that
unless a receiver is appointed the property will
depredate iu value, the mills stop running and
cause great damage to all the creditors.

A DISTINGUISHED GUEST.
Lord Coleridge, lord chief justice of England,

has accepted an Imitation to visit the United
States sometime in the ensuing summer as the
guest of the Now York state bar association.
Lord Coleridge is a grand nephew of the Illus-
trious poet and. philosopher, and the son of the
late Jno. Taylor Coleridge, recorder of Exeter
and a judge of the court of queen’s bench. His
visit to this country will .prove a memorable
event In legal circles us he will he able to speak
on thi^ common origin of the two countries.
This eminent English jurist will he cordially
welcomed.

HARD TO FIND

The republicans of Connecticut are greatly
troubled to find anything like a suitable suc-
cessor to the late Marshall Jewell as the party
leader In the state. There seems to be no man
who has shown Iris fitness to till the. situation.
Not only was Jewell’s acquaintance with the
men, ami business, and polities of the state
complete, but he possessed active working
powers and diplomatic executive ability pos-
sessed by none that are left.

RESIGNED.
I nited States Treasurer GUtillan has tender-

ed his resignation, to take effect April 1, hav-
ing accepted the position of treasurer and man-
ager of the Mutual trust company of New
i ork.

MOURNFUL MARINERS.
The cold at Bangor, Malm-, bfi thr itn iu-t .

was the most Intense known' in 20 years.
Mariners are completely discouraged. a« the
hay is frozen solid for the third time this
winter, and this Is the hardest freeze of all.

DAVID AIM’RECIATeH.

David Davis has been presented by the offi-
cers and employes of the U. 8. Senate with a
silver water pitcher and goblets, to show
their regard for him as one of the most
considerate men who ever presided over the
Senate.

FOR THEBES IFITOF Tin; UARELESs kk.vdlu.

It may be well to remind the hasty reader
that some of the recent legislation of congress
docs not go into effect at once. The change
n letter postage will not go into effect until
October next, and bank checks must lx- stamp-
ed until July 1. 1 he tax on 'bank capital and
deposits ceased on the third of March, and
changes in the taxes on tobacco begin the first
HUj oi jiaw

WITHOUT WARNING -
Jacob Halm, proprietor of the Fountaint'itv

bribery at Bryan, Ohio, was recently caught
by a revolting shaft in his brewery and
swung into eternity without wanting.

SUFFOCATED.’

,.Are?S*t,firc lu New York did $70,000 dam-
Xtlot,*8^ory.bT'li Rtoul* buiMing No.

b> smoke in attempting to escape. Mr. Wake-
man was absent in Albany, and returned to
Imd his family dead. MrV. W. wITTm™
old and a confirmed invalid carefully watched
o\ cr by her daughter Rosa.

STILL HOLD GUT.

IllTh.MnrlkC»?t th(‘ roi1inSJ“Ulh Id Springfield,
Ilk, still continues. The President refuses to
wiiw,Crf°ohc demild* of, th,‘ union men, and
thanfdo it ̂  °rder take“ bV infirm rather

PARDONED. *

physician and board of inspector Hite in
the last sum of roMumpK mni hl. l "
careeration he ha- been in the hospital two-

Ws'voloe to nkrtT iftme ^ *'**’ “<»

as lO LUC UUCVfc Ul OIIC o poiuvu
James’ prospect*. It Is believed if he w ent on
the witness stand, and made a deposition, he
could send James to the penitentiary.

RE SHOULD B* PARDONED.

The New York Truth of recent date demands
at the president shall pardon Sergeant Mason

for his shot at Guiteau, saying that every end
of Justice has been fully served and that there
are crimes, growing out of a Just resentment or
an outburst of pawion at a cowardly act, with
which justice deals in a merciful way.- “Such
was Mason’s crime.”

MASKED MUHDERKKS.
Four masked men, heavily armed boarded a

mail train bound from Van Buren Ark., to
Little Rock, anti when the train was 12 miles
out the gang ordered the conductor, who was
collecting fares, to ston the train. He refused
to do so, when his brains were blown out by-
two revolvers. The gang then began firing
Indiscriminately, killing the brakeman, named
Leater, anil severely Injuring several passen*

gers. ‘ • . • '

BACK TO THE WORLD.
A sensation was created iu Philadelphia over

the announcement of the withdrawal of. Sister
Lorenzo from the Convent of the Visitation,
where she has been a nun for the past 20 years.
She renounced her vows and is now reported
as living in Reading, Pa., her former home.
She has entered society, has fallen heir to $20,-
000, and it Is thought will marry soon. She Is
a lady of much personal beauty and Intelli-
gence. ,

A STRANGE MALADY.
A young map In Concord, N. C., is affiteted

with’ an extraordinary malady. An ordinary
bathing tub can be tilled with cold water an.l
his feet placed in It, and in eight minutes the
water will be made so hot that the heat can lx*
felt through the staves of the tub.

DANGEROUS WORK.

TLe machinery of the Diamond mine collaps-
ed again a few days ago, and it is not probable
that any bodies will be reached before the end of
another’ week. Volunteer searchers are scarce,
as foul air makes hazardous work of the dig-
ging for the dead.

ROBBER ARRESTED.

One of the men who attempted to rob thi
west bound train on the Little Rock «& For
Smith road has been captured. He had beei
wounded in the face aud arm, and being unabli
to keep up with his companions took refuge ii
a farm house, where he w as found by the of
tlcers. The wounded robber was locked up.
Conductor Cain ami brakeman Letter have
died of wounds received at the time the train
was boarded by the robbers.

TOO MUCH DYNAMITE.
A terrible accident occurred in the quarry oj

Geo. Fleming. 18 miles from Pittsburg, Pa. A
blast was prepared with dynamite, but It was
found to be frozen, and a cartridge was placed
near the fire to thaw, when It explodtxl, klllin
David Heminger and his brother George 1

advancing my business interest*; and if r
take not, shall continue so doing uutfi
have accumulated sufficient to enable a,’
tut Ion shattered bv cruel imprison
British dungeons to survive peacfulK
many bitter disappointments of the nafi y
Anyrvilo calumny of the tjresent. If n
can be necessary I totally deny any
act, or participation In the affair refiM

Carey, -or any connection therewith.”

FOUNDERED AT SEA.

The steamer Navarre, bound from CV v
gen to Leith, foundered during a gu.V ~
were about 81 person* on board, ftostlv 1
grants. Of this number 16 were saved;

PREVENTED. v

The socialistic demonstration which w*
peeled to shake France to it* foundation,
not come off, owing to the vigilance of n;
lice.

VIRGINIA BONDS.

Twelve thousand pounds have been ra
London. Eng., to defray the cost of reur
ing the holders of Virginia bonds and vin.i
ing their right* before tribunals in the i n

States. It is believed the council of f(ir
bondholders is quite ready to test the
quences of the decision of the Supreme r
at Washington, rendered recently in
gard to Virginia bonds by vigorous a<
through suits against' Virginia. The co
has ample funds.

• MORE EVIDENCE.
Public attention is again fixed on the Pi.

park murderers and the trial of the con*
tors at Kilmalnham jail by a discovery
made by the police. Eight dagger 'nh*
knives of the description sworn toby ti
augh, the informer, have been found i?
Riugsend canal basin. The knives have
placed in the custody of the police who u-er
harge of the divers.

FROM LIBERIA.
Letters have been received in Washln

announcing the safe arrival of theemigrar
•Liberia, who sailed for that country und.
auspices of the American colonization
The letter states that the company of nnir
are of the right kind, and that they have
cheerfully at work to cultivate the lands v
I'd them.

GERMANY’S DEFENDERS.

The magnitude of Germany’s military (

lishment may be Inferred from the numlx
soldiers stationed in the different el tie* c\.
time of peace* The garrison of Berlin nun,
17,812 men; Metz, 14,411; Strasburg »
Mayence, 7,712; Cologne, 7,655; Potsdam'
590. Seventy other towns have garrison
over 2,000, ami there are 266 garrisoned
jess than 2,000.

Columbus’ descendants should nit
CLAIM. »

Two ladies, the last descendants of Aim
Yespuclo, who gave the name of Arneri-
the Western Hemisphere, are now in Romenegro laborer, whose name is not known, was im- »»c»ia-iu ncmii'iiiiure, are now m Kom

fatally hurt, another man. named Noble GUkey, giug that a pension of ten crowns per n
was badly injured. which was assigned to their family by Hi

publie of Florence in 1690, 1h» restored.
was badly Injured.

railroad accident.

A broken axle caused the wreck of an accom-
modation train near Pleasant Point, on the
Cincinnati, Van Wert A Michigan Railroad

HITS* OF NKCWft.
The emigration of negroes from North i
r» M tik Kita ..1 ___ *

Three hundred yards of track were torn up, a ^Qa Arkansas has grown to alarming
coach and baggage ear ditched, but noone serl- portions ami the legislature of the former
ously hurt- ' . is considering how to check It. .

I regular line of steamships has been <
ml betw een New Orleans and Liver po

ously hurt.

fraud somewhere.

More light weight gold coins have been de-
tected in the New < trleans mint. Col. Snow-
den, superintendent of the Philadelphia mint,
will investigate. The New- Orleans ass aye r
and coiner will probably be dismissed.

CRIlfIK.
. . AN INSANE CXORCIDE.

Mr. Williams, a prominent farmer living
near Dubuque, Iowa, suddenly went violently
insane n short time ago, aud beat his wife to a
jelly with a club. He was promptly arrested.

horrible butchery.

A double murder has just been discovered at
Royalston, 14 miles northwest fiom Indiana-
polis. Ind. An aged lady, Lucinda Forman,
and her daughter, a maiden lady, 51 years old,
lived together on an eighty acre farm which
they owned. The ixxly of the daughter was
found in the orchard covered w ith straw. It
had a deep cut on the head, as If Inflicted w ith
an ax, and had been dead some days. The
body of the mother was found In a pool of blood
in the kitchen. 8he bad evidently been cut to
death with an ax. No cause for the deed can
be thought of hut robbery. The women lived
alone, but were not known to have much money
or valuables. ,

FOKKIKN AFFAIHft.
AFTER THE EVOLUTIONISTS.

There is a society in London, Eng., known as
the “Society for toe Suppression of Blasphe-
mous Literature.” and this body of wise men------- 7 ---- — v/a S r*v IJII U

of John Stuart Mills’s works. John Morlev and
others w ho, by their writings, have sow n wide
spread unbelief, and in some cases rank athe-
ism.

FERRY WILL NOT.

In the French Chamber of Deputies on tin
question of taking into consideration the pro
bosals for a revision of the Constitution, Prinu
Minister Ferry formally refused to court’ re-
pulsc by presenting any such proposals to the
Senate. The government, he said, would en-
ergetically bring the matter before the Cham-
bers when it believed revision possible. The
present moment was inopportune.- The people
would w ithdraw their support from the repub-, 11 meant lustabilitv and agita-
tion. The Question was one for friendly com
promise and should not Im? raised as a means of
revenge against the Senate. An attempt might
be made before the elections of *1885 to induce
the Senate to accept revision.

PROTECTION OF PATENTS.

lf 011 foot in i>arifb U* principal
object of which is^to secure to citizens of cer-
tain states of Europe? the same advantages In
regard to patents, trademarks and commercial
naines that are accorded by other countries to
their own subjects. At a conference recently
held for that purpose nineteen states were
represented, Including the United States.

NO TRUTH IN IT.
It has been ascertained that there is no foun-

dation for the statement that Parnell intends
to resign his seat In Parliament aud proceed to-
America in the event of his land reform bill U*-
iug rejected.

LADY DIXIE’S CHARGES.

Lady Florence Dixie savA there are £15*2 inmi
of th,. l.D,Uoague fun, I untccounff forT^S
that until l arnell and his followers can give

HE RISES TO EXPLAIN..

h^arey’ Cornier, having testified
that one John McCafferty, a Californian fur
nisbed the “ Invincible*” money, aud taughl
them li°w to use the knife in “CalUornU

a h n,an na,nL'^ McCafferty writes tbui
Aspoclate<1. Press: “Inasmuch as foi

make monthly trips, or oftener if the Ini,
w 111 w arrant It.

The Maine Senate— 15 to 9— passed* bill

ing the punishment for murder death.

Miss Clarissa C. Lathrop of Rochester, :

testifies that the doctors In the Utica 1
asylum have been guilty of grossly *.•
conduct toward female patients.

Bob Toombs delivered the oration at
H. Stephens’ funeral, ami Rev. T. DeWlt
mage officiated at the grave,

Atmle Esenbaugh, a pretty German gl
Pittsburg, awarded a verdict of IM.iQ h
Hiram Crawford for breach of promise,
sued for $5,000.

Ex-Gov. Stanford of California, has
yard of 3,500 acres, all In thriving vines,
is said to be the largest vineyard owned I

person anywhere in the world.

Ben Hill, jr., sou of the late Senator ii
lying critically ill of paralysis at Atlanta,
and It Is thought he cannot recover.

Ida A. Hosmer and Robert H. Huzza, d
3 feet r» inches tall, w ere married on tile H
lyn museum stage a short time ago.
The Rugby colony in Tennessee, which

near collapsing through mismanagement
received a bequest of $125,000 and is !o<
up again.

Gov. Cleveland’s veto of the live cent v
cd railway fan? bill sustained by New Yor
sembly, 06 to 58.

There is a surplus of receipt* over exi
tores. of $356,963 for the third quarter <•
year ending Sept. 30, 1882.

There in no truth In the rumor that
dent Arthur has ordered a court martial t
vestigate the conduct of Gen. Hazed.
Parnell doesn’t know where Egan is,

says the laud league funds are all safe.

Ex-Governor Sprague of Rhode Island
married, on the 10th Inst.

Emperor William has suliaeritx'd 3,UU0 1

from his private purse for the relief of tin
man sufferers of the floods in America.

The death rate iu the United States in
w as 15.1 to the thousand, while iu Englai
the same year the rate w as 9.5 per thouss

Salmi Morse has expended $150,000 u
‘ Passion Play,” ami now he Is not peril
to have a rehearsal of ii. Hufr-uf to
made his fortune keeping a hotel in Ausl

The Massachusetts state council bavin
fused to confirm Gov. Butler’s nonriuatli
Insurance commissioner, the governor eu
knot by declaring the office vacant.

The various Catholic congregations of
renee, Mass., have appointed eommitte
make monthly collections to lx* invested
interest of the creditors of the Augu*
make monthly collect
interest t

'•('idles.

Nearly 8,000,000 bushelt oi pettU)
imported into this country from F.ui
year, and about 1,008,000 from the Hi
and New Brunswick.
Snow fell iu Rome on the 8th of Ma

the first time in 13 years.

Carl Schurz has arrived lu Washing
it is rumored he will be designated as
counsel to the dvil service commlMoi

Indian Inspector Pollock has resign*

A million dollars In gold was ahlppt
England to this country a few days ag

The heirs of Henry Beybert, the Phil
millionaire, will contest his will beet id
too much to charitable institutions.

Nine Philadelphia women arc mill!
the wealthiest being Mrs. Thomas A
who Is rated at $10,000,000.

The Spanish government refuses to
action concerning the matter between
thorlties at Gibraltar and Cuban refill

many years past I have Iwn ^vedy enn^I , Ihlft .T1"* Gen- Sherman an

‘h-

ed^n Dubiln^av fhlt611 at the { t*nact- , * t’rcn,atlun «OCl*t v with a capital

i"- °r *«,, Eafe.ri,’',"”"'*' a ^
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THE FRECKLED-FACE GIRL.

LsM Entertained a Visitor
Re Her Ma Was Dressing.

S\ bonnet String and oasling
about for a udy larg. t-uou^h to

viz shawl for that double-jolntwl

iCntother neodn't dross, up
'•replied the femalr agent of the

iarv society, taking a self-satis-
Tiew of herself in the* mirror. *;Kun
inr. tell Iter to eonio down just as
^ in her everyday clothes, and not
don ceremony. **

i. bat she hasn’t got on biT even--
fiothes. Ma was all ilrwscd up in
Cfir brown silk dress, 'cause she ox-

)jjs.< l)immond to-day* Miss
,nil always come* over here to

off her nice things, and ma doesn’t
^ ret left. Wnen ma saw you

jBf she laid, “the Dickens!” and I

#;hew:w mad about something,
uid if you saw her new dress she d
inhearall about the poor heathen

, don't have silk, and you’d ask her
bow money to buy hymn books to
em. Say. do the nigger ladies use
book leaves to do their hair up

id make it frizzy? .Ma says she
that's all the* good the books

an. if they ever get any books. I

l ay doll was a heathen.”
Why. you wicked little girl, what
wn *int of a heathen doll?” inquir-

missionary lady, making a men-
isreniory of the new things in the

tog*t material for a homily on
lily extravagance.

>.dolk> would send her lots of nice

itowear. and feel sorry to have
giin? about naked.* 'Fheii she’ll
wr to frizz, and I want a doll

Itrelyhalr and eves that roll up
Druon Sliderback’s when he says
onSumlav. I ain’t a wicked girl,
, muse I’nclo Dick— you know
hick, he’s been out west and

R awful and smokes in the house —
ivd iu :i holy terror, and he hopes
be an angel qiretty soon. Ma'll
’wiiin i minute, so^you needn't
ywr cloak off. She said she’d bo\
an if I asked you to. Ma’s put-
* that old dn*ss she had bust year,
jltf>aid she didn’t want you to
towas able to give m licit this
MmDhe needed a new rnutl' worst
AtijueenofthecanmMi ball islands
^religion. I’ncle Dick says you
kffpHothe islands, ’cause you’d

were, and the natifs’d be sorry

•twmch sinners anybody would
Tunto’em. HeSays he never seen

hungrv enough to eat you,
!*& a blind one, an’. you’d seta
' paean’s teeth on, edge so he’d
ihanker after any more mission*
lucle Dick’s awful funtiy, and
‘J* an'l ma die laughing sonu*-

PJir Ucle Richard is a bad, de-
- "Meh. . and ought to have re-

i'liit west, where Ins style is an-
W. He sets a horrid example

likc yoiL- _____

jl tbink he's nice. He showed
slide down the imuisters, and

r l*lBg me to whistle when ran
t^und. That’s a pretty cloak
S01' ain’t it? Do you buy all
M clothes with missionary
• says you do.”

L . the freckle-faced little girl’s
*uno the parlor and kissed the
0 lady on the check and said
('wlighted to see her, and they

llittl U’ e Ve a n‘a^ liable chat.
P* Wl ma can’t understand
L , M)k I)r°fess to be soeJiar-

me missionary agent does
,n •i!)Vl‘r to ̂ ,SK Dimmond s

LJd .Z1 i1il*natured things as she

kc!V n*sthe mi>>ion:iry iti a

but I remember it shocked me at the
time. The little drum stove was full of
ashes, running over on the zinc sheet,
which was covered all over; the bed
seemed to be unmade for a week. The
room was sour with tobacco smoke, the
floor, dirty enough to begin with, was
littered with newspapers from which
Twain had cut Ids fetters. Then there
were pieces of tom manuscripts which
had been written and then rejected by
the author. A dozen pipes were about
the apartment— on the washstan I. on
the mantel, on the writing table, on the

chairs, everywhere that room could be
found. And there was tobacco, and
tobacco everywhere. One thing, there
were no flies. The smoke killed them,
and 1 am now surprised the smoke did
not kill me, too. Twain would not let
a servant into Ids room'. He would
strip down bis suspenders (his coat and
vest, of course being off) and walk back
and forward in slippers in his little
room and swear and smoke the whole
day long. Of course, at times he would
work, and when he did work it was like
a steam engine at full head. I do be-
lieve that if Clemens had not been under
contract to write for the Hartford firm
his “Innocents Abroad,” ‘he never would
have done it. Of course at that time,
Townsend, Stillson and Riley never
thought Twain’s book would amount to
anything, and probably he did not think

it would either, but he was writing for
the money Ids naked manuscript would
bring him from his Hartford publishers.
He needed the money and so he wrote.
He lal glad he did write now. for that
Innocents Abroad.” written in that

little back room on Indiana avenue, in
Washington, lias been the making of
the fame and fortune of Mark Twain.
Whether he smokes the same old pipes,
whether he wears the same soiled un-
dershirts: whether he heats his room
with the old, uncleaued stoves: whether
he swears at his own or other people’s
servants: whether he mopes, and snarls
and whines— well, I don t care. * He is

rich and aristocratic. He has edited a
paper iu Hullaln and another in Hart-
ford. He failed in both. Editing is
not hisTorte. Mining is not his forte.
Humor U his forte, but will you exetise
me if I -ay that coarse humor -limild lie
nobodv’s torte?

In a Furnishing Store. 4

er’s questions. . ~

^ rustomer--! wont a pair of suspen-

Dealer— - ?

< “No. I don’t want a shirt to-day.
1 have some shirts at homo.”

D. --- ?

* C.— ••True, l suppose they are very
cheap. Hut, as I said, I have enough
Blurts for the present at home.”

1). -- ?

( .—“Yes, I suppose they are very well
made and carefully stitched.’1

1) __ ?

(’.—‘•I don’t want an / gloves.*’
1) __ ?

“No neckties.”
D-

(’.—“No; no socks at present.”
i »

too

^ "rote “Innocents
Abroad.”

^ ‘ime did all our work in
r^and one of us got tired

1 1(.!" lJie nMjm one of the oth-
other fellow was working

- »ukM the visitor; if ho was

in . It was here

|«^*mXfHAt'Tri”’le!' wulkr ,l ' Atlwftlns room.

.furK Vbit°r "as alwa-Vs wel-

Ljmxx^T^ is *° la/y
Frkntim! ^ there is an e\-
1 that w.. T' ”e had a little back

• 4novjlty. a museum, a
wil(jl^e® for » wild animal,

^WaHrh^- InTOs
twia?rrou* his “innocents

ihslbhiki^^wW see it U>-
NsttJ, ̂  ^wk Twain’s pres-L*Um half- million of

ra(her hardened now,

lihraiarck'* Melancholy.

From the Hour.

(lenendly speaking, Prince Bismarck

is indifferent to the world’s opinion of

him. But he has mbments when his
heart softens, and when a melancholy
overcomes him, and for the time de*
stroysithe. idastieitv . of his spirit. He
then' complains of having fought in

vain, of having failed in almost every-

thing. One autumn evening in 1*77 he

was sitting bv the tire side in a room ad-

joining thu green-house of \ arzin, and
complained bitterly that his political
career had given him no pleasure and
no satisfaction. “There is' not one
loves me for it.” he said. “It does not
make me popular. I have never made
anyone happy in all my life, neither
myself nor my family, nor the nation at
large.” His friends protested against
this accusation, but he persisted in sav-
ing tharthc numbers that he had made
unhappy far exceeded those that he had
made happy. “If it were not for me
he said, “the world would have seen
three great wars less, and eighty thou-
sand who died in their bloom might
have lived, and how many parents,
brothers, sisters, widows would have
spared their tears!”
Bismarck k also a little superstitious

sometimes. He will not have a battle
which is yet undecided spoken of as it
it wi'iv w nM. Ho will nut s-’ down tu
dinner if there ore thirteen. Wnen
(lenend Boyer came to him to nego-
tiate in the name of Hazaine, Bismarck
would not resolve anything of impor-
tance because it was the Pith of October,

of Hoehkirch and .Jem. Then he dis-
likes Fridays, will not start on Friday,
nor sign any sort of an important docu-
ment on that day of the week. NN hen
hi* w ;is ottered the title of count ho host*

tated before accepting it. because many
families in Pomerania whom it had been
< nuft*rre<i upon had died out in a shffit
time. “The little cquntry* can’t afford
counts,” he said. Ott the 24th of Nov-
ember, 1870, he was speaking of hjs own
death, and said that he knew when it

would happen— the day of the month,
year and all. His friends cried out that
he must be mistaken, but he only said.
•No. I know— it is a mystical tigure.
Seven years afterward he repeated the

same date, but added, ”<*<*) * i^11 ht‘
done, however, in all things! - To one
of lik ministers, who had appeared with
Ids hair cut, he remarked: “lou have
cut vour hair in a good time; the moon
is growing, and that is the right time tor
cutting hair and trees. ScienUho peo-
ple do not believe in the influence oft lie* i..., i .m ,.iwt I f.«*l I am ngnt.

D. “Well, these socks would be ____ _

expensive for me. even with the reduc-
tion you make. (No. All I want to-dav
is the suspender*. If you Will be so kind
as to give me mv change.”

1) ----- ? ‘

C.— “No. I do not care to buy any
handkerchiefs to-dav.”

1). -
C.-^»o, I do not want a scarf inn to-

day.”
1).- — ?

(. — “No. Ido not want to buy anv
under-clothing to-day.”

C.— “Oh, I have two yachting shirts
at home.” ‘

1>;_ --- j

('. “Well, I think I’ll make last
yeaY s style last me through the coming
summer.”

D.

(’. “No, I don’t need any collar but-
tons. I buy mine by the quart at whole-
sale prices.”

D.

( --“No, no shirt-studs to-day, thank
you.’'

D.

. ('. — “No^ thank you: no sleeve-but-
tons to-day.”

D. --- 1?
(’ —“Yes, it is a very line day, indeed.

Or, at least it was when I came in here.
How long have I been in here, any-
way?”

1). - ?

C. — “What! You keep watches, too?
No, I dont care -to buy a watch.”

i>— — ? ' j } *

C.— “Yes, I 11 call again when I’m
out of suspenders.”

1). ----- ?

< ’.- “Oh, I never wore more than one
pair of suspenders at a time?”
I). ?

“W»*ll, let ’em rise! I’m not a Van-
derbilt who can buy suspenders by the
trunkful.”

D. - -?
“Well, if the -U>pender factories Mo

stop, an(| they go up, a** you say. I'll
fall back on iight wnUtbands.- N. Y
(iraphie.

So.MKWim Moimfikd.— He had just
come through from Idaho, and a stock
buyer and grain merchant who happen

cd to hear him say so, turned and said:

“Has the winter been a hard one out

there?”

“Wust in .» years.”
••Bad on railroads?”

•*1 shouhl remark!” ,

“How about winter wheat?”
••Frozen up solid.”
• You don’t say! And live stock? ’
“Frozen as stiff as :i crowbar,”
“Ami. the settlers?”

••Froze right up iu solid cakes.”
“Is that possible! Why. I haven 4

seen anv sucli accounts in the newspa-
per-. Von sav everything is frozen solid,

eh "

Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment is richly
worth 810 a bottle In certain cases. For
inst&noe, in cases of diphtheria, croup
and asthma when the sufferer is almost
dead for want of breath and something
is required to act instantly. It costs on-
ly 86 cents. _
•Great things are not accomplished by

idle dreams, but by years of patient
study.   — 

Veterinary surgeons alj^ over the
country are fiercely denouncing parties
who put up extra large packs of worth-
less trash and sell it for condition pow-
dsrs. They say that Sheridan'* Cavalry
Condition Powder* are the only kind now
known that are worth carrying home.

A noble part of every true life U to learn to
undo what la wrongly done.

“Spent Fifty Dollars.
in doctoring- for rhemnattgm before 1 tried
T hoi mu Eelectrh ()U. Used a 50-cent bottle of
this medicine, and got out In one w eek For
bums and sprains It in excellent.” J as. Durham,
Fast Pembroke, N. Y.

«  - - —
I The pleasure of doing goes! U the only one
that never wears out.

“What

1 HUItlfc CUKB for epttopil or flu lu a-* uouru. trot
H to poor. Dr. Eau»». x844 Amual 8l..SM>m». Ma .

* T^aweek. 919 a dayat home ewri) y modo. tMf out-
#» fcflt free. Ad dr mb True 4 Co^ Augnlar Matno,
SGKKTS WANTCll tor thebe«t iu\Ai»*iev tw-U -
"\nu pictorial Btufa and Bibles. Prl®r«duced KJ
per cent. Nat. Prm.iwHixor4>.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Wt.WiBSaSfe/ffi.’SSSSSK
write U»

T^Vt
un** HI., I>e
In Patent Causes,
years. Send for pamphlet, free.

a Ht., Detroit, Mich. AtUimey
KfUtbltshed It

PATENTS
K. A. blHHAKy, Solicitor of Patents, Waslilmrton,

Ii. C. tir Send for Clrcular.^Bj _
a ' i : * m’. t>- f.hi C«'<*M r-A\ . , f ,i • .;«•>* I* .> * m l w*u«s

^ / \y,.. ... . ij tf- ; H.*, 0,« large r »w- ; * «'.. -•*. | lw»» an i
/ v ^ V \iU i- *«»<«"» ii  - r Wat r» » 'Oev rty

Mo*. x.l«. I'ac.

Can’t b$ Cured Must be
Endured.”

This old adage does not signify that we mutt
suffer the miseries of dyspepsia, when a medl-
eino with tlic curative properties of Murdock
Wood Bittern is available, it Is one of the mfifet
substantial and reliable remedies sold t«>-dtty.

It Is upon the smooths Ice we slip, the rougii-
est path is the safest.

Not a Case.
Not a case of rheumatism, not a case of neu-

ralgia, not n case of lameness, not a ease of
pain or sprain— not one— lias failed to go when
attacked by Thoma*' PdectHr <rt.

Procured or no Mir! Also
trade* marks, etc. Hend mod
el and samcirr wilt emuins
and report If patentable.
Many years practice. Pam-
phlet free. N . W.KIuurera I d A
Co..Att'ys.WasMnjrton.l>.c.

Patents

hl’iSMfflS*!,0^ny0ne* hm-n.U^lare • Ieepcu^fiuuitfyon band evBry article
mown

gamoa ofchanco. Hr ud for tot mam.
mot h cl rc u lar . A <bl rr »a . or r »1 1 1 u i.« r •
Q. Bl/YPAI*,04ASIba«(aubt.reuW

known to tho SportlngfVatemltr,
and uasd by thorn t<* WIN with fo

Hr ud formy mam-

ow York CUV*

B

PISO’S CUR'D- FOR
CURES WNCRE All HIE FAILS.

Best Coogh Hyrup Taatw g«K>d.
Use In time. Hold by drugvlats.

Jxt COTslSUMPTlON.

The greatest tempest ot demoralization is the UKl^s
respect paid to wealth. * -

Grave Krx Muxs, Baltimore Co., Md.
Messrs. Kennedy iV Co:— The Carbollue Is

making young hair come on mv bald head.
PETER F. BREAKER.

This Is a fair sample of the certith ates which
are received daily at the Pittsburgh office.

1 maginary evils soon become real by indulging
our reflections on them.

For the benefit of those persons who arc suf-
fering with Jihemnatum and Xruralgia we will
say it is of the highest importance Wiat the af-
fected parts should be protected by warm flan-
nel, and the steady application of Perry Davis’
Pain Kill' r will Mirelv give relief and effect a
cure.

Pensions

FOK HOI.DIKKNon
any dl»«MM*. wa-und or
Injury. Parents, widow*
and children are entitled
Million)* appropriated.
Fee f 10. Increase, pen-
slons, bounty, backpay

and honorable dlaclisrpes procured. NEW LAWS.
Hnnd tamp for luiitructiun* and bounty table. K. 11.
UFtLSTON A CO.. Att’ys. Box 7%. WsshtniTMO. D. C.

Pensions

Braking much and
arc very different.

-peaking to the point

FOll NOI.UI KHN on
any ctlet*asc. wound or
Injury. Part-ms. widows
and citlldreii are enutled
Milllorn* appropriated.
Feu fid. Increase, pen-

bnunty, tmek pay
and honorable discharges procured. New laiWM.Hund
stamp for Instructions and bounty table. N. W. Fits-
aerald A Co., Attorneys. Box .Vv\ Washington, U. C.

I DHlKCi OF I LIFlIIMt
— *m

buti ;io.amn(m.|I am ri«M

Tbo publiskerN iti * (terraan nm^l
scored * hit recently in the line oi nd-
vertiiinff. They IumI inserted inmost
of tho iiajHJW a notice stating that a
certain nobleman means, anxious to
obtain a wife, wa®eil one who rcsem-
bleti the description of the heroine m
the novel named Of course even mar-
riaizeble woman witosaW this annoum e-
ment bought the novel to aee howmueh
site resembled the imaginary beaut\ re-

ferred to..

There is a horse in Oglethon»e. *
that w either superstitious or has a dis-
like for-odd numbers. I nder no i ir*

cuniHtancca will it draw ft .v*^
which there are an uneven number
peraols, no matter how light-4

A Little Instruction: “What give a
prise to your son? He pr«*Ut.ln doing

“VVoll, jrive him the prize
then!”— Paris Paper.of perseverance.

•Well, I don’t say everything, of
emirse. Coming through Dakota i did
sec two or three living men, but it was
nip and tuck with them. One of them
had set a $Io,U00 saw mill on tire to
warm up bv, and the other two were
rolling a- bttnVt~nf froze rf-W Msky up and
down a hill after a mile long, and pay-
ing the owner two dollars a day for the
privilege. I tell ye, stranger, a billion
red hoi flat irons wouldn't thaw out the
frozen ears in my state alone saying
nothing of heels and toes! ’ — II <i// Street

Xcwe. - _ • _______

Meriting Duties.

Texas Sifting*.

Mr. O’ Rafferty has frequently had oc-
casion to rebuke Itis boy, Teddy, for
failing to have the kindling wood ready
to light the tire in tho morning. -A few
nights ago O' Rafferty said to Teddy:
••What is it, me bye, that you have

to do iirst thing in the morning?” '

“i know well enough, fayther, what
1 have to do first thine: in the morning,
replied Teddy, laughing.
-What is it, ye spalpeen?
••The Iirst tiling 1 have to do m the

morning is to get Hie kindling ready the
night before:'’ _
One of the leaders of the Delaware

senate is Dr. Mustard. He draws well
and is reckoned a very smart man.-
Hartford Post.

A Toothsome Morsel.
This from the Madieon ( HV.' J Ikmo-^

cral, conveys its own moral:— Hold on!
We are eognizai.it of the facts that an
aching tooth was last night cured by the
application of St. Jacobs Oil* Ihe
young fellow got mad over his raging
tiwh iu the ball room, and rushed

... *vav to a drug store where he ap-

pTioTthe good old (tanan Remedy; In
ten minutes the toothache had gone.

There are people who feed t hemselves
with their grief until they get fat on it.

Important*
When you visit or leave New York City, save

Baggage Exprcssave and Carriage Hire and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.

Elegant rooms, tilted up at a cost of one mil-
lion dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the Rest. Horse ears, stages and
elev ii’1 rail road to all depots. Families can
live •< ttr* for less money at the Grand Union
Hote :.i<t at any other Hrst-class hotel in thecity* ' ^

When Fogg saw a train on the dress of an old
lady, h** remarked that it was behind time.

Free of Charge*
An ckviint Mini.' book free of ehnrtfu comuininu

humorous, and sentimental songs, sung bylWnar^
(MI Companies, In their o|>en air concert A llmnlln*
Witafd "ti Co., .Chicago ii), wizahi* Oil cures
rhcumutlftiu, lame buck, ftpruins. bruises, burns,
scalds, ulcers, fever sores, tntbinmilon of the
kblticrs, neurulghi. hcuduchc, tootlutchc, earache,
horetbront. cuUirrh, huyfever, allays Intlnnmtlon
and relieves pain In any part of tho system. Hold by
druggists at .Vl' cents, dont forget to use It. And you
will banish pal!) and bo happy.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

IN CINCINNATI
Treating Coitaiiinptloii' Astliiiia« Krou-
olittlft* Nu>»al ratarrli« Sore Throat.
Loh« of Volee«aii€l other .ilHlurite* oi
t lie None, Throat aiul Liiiis;**.

HU. .WOLFK treats the above-named diseases by
Me«ltcnte«l Inhalations. When thus ndm'.ulsteretl,
rennHlIes- are brought “lace to face*' In contact
with the disease whereas, if they are swallowed,
they mix with the contents of the stonmeh and
never reach the organs of respiration.

1>|{. WOLFK has. By tho judicious employment of
Medicated Inhalations, assisted thousands to re-
gain their hoi. tih. many of whom had been pro-
nounced Incurable, ami given up to die by their
family physicians and friend*;

tV!«tilnis to Introduce our n*w in A besutlful weekly pnl-Hfullop
THE OOLDEN ARG08V* m*‘° **•
Cultml SUirt w It* ie* il Is nut tiuw taken, we meka ll»" followtn
remarkable aui matniUcsut oWer So nil wlio read Ibis ad»*i
lisemeut, rrlylnft,' upon fntnre* pntrtmug.* for ou
profit. If you will fteud us bOrta., wblcl* lz Ute prios el
Unea mootUft' suhscrlpUnn, wa will lorwanl yon
O^K NII.WKH PLATRD HUTTKIl UNIFC,
OXB ftll.VEM.rK.ATED ftUKiAU WTOO-V
NIX fill. VI. H fiTEK^E-PEATED TEA ftPUOWB

packeiUit aneat Un, all cbancra prepaid. Tix-a* Hoods are wort
md art sold (or more Ilian twlc* tie suUcrlpili* prick, and t( no
perfectly saUklactory may bo returned, and we will refund th
money Id eeery case. Oe»r only ofijeot in niakln* ibis ofte
to you Is to pioca in your ban. I* Ute t«-*t and ino»i (•opalar wseki
itory paper In t!*s rnlied aiatcs, l* Devlin you w hi always r«

mslii a tulociibsr alter once rcadlnf ftoms of Its fa* Inatlnf sU
ie* In the thirteen numbers you will rrcsles will bs b'Undfou
re rial stories by UOKATIO XLOEH, J*. UDU aRD 8. LLLh
KOLLO BOBBINS, J«.,andnAUKV CaSTLEMON. Anywise
Ibese stories when iarnnd In lH»ok form sell foi fl.za. THI
GOLDEN ARCOSV »• »'•* ciavmt lUwalrolea sn
tnoaft cTejeotii \ar*-tily paper published' la t .0 Cull*
stales, detli.K imvr’> 8COO a Week to lllnstralc. We aie pu.
live when nice Introduced lotos family It will always remain sn
ws shall always have you as a permanent subscriber, Our list 1
contributors embrace the l*»t talent of the world, HSeng who-
msybsissstkfted: HOtUTiO ALOEB, J*. BIIWAUP S El.U-
tURRY CASTLKMON. FRANK H. CONVfcR-L, hi* BY A
Pk NISON, ED W ABU EVERETT H aLP. OLIVER On 1C Air®
Host or Oruct* ̂ E>ur Firm is know n aa one of tt>c met reiiai :

in Hie United Stairs, and doln» s business 01 8 .'*00.000 j ear:

with the country Seopla as WS do, we could iml afford to U.Ur-
iressn I. Wo refer to eny Now York publishers as to our rellabUl:
Show this to your friends, oud K«t B*« to Join ye n, sad w« wi
Seud you your subscription (roe. dd tress all erde' tin
E. G. RIDEOUT A CO., >u Harelayhr.. New York
•»*Cut tnl8 out, Tt will not appocr agalr

DU. WULFK ha* prcpar»*»l a lint of questions for
sick people* to answer by mall. They arc In charac-
ter Dm same ho would ask wore ho by the lH‘«l»Ult
r»f tho Invalid. By writing answeix to those ques-
tion* any one can send an accurate statoraont ot
hi* disease, and receive and use Inhaling remedies
at home. In nay jam of the United State* or Cana-
da, without Incurring the expense and discomfort
of making fi vlslt’to Cincinnati. Any one sending
his name and postoflice address with a three-cem
postage Mnmp. will receive a copy of the "('ircular
of questions" by return mail.

DK. WOLFK has published a medical book called
•‘Common Sense. Cause and Cure of Consumption.
Asthma, etc.," a copy of which he will send to any
body who orders it, by mall, and incloses i> cents in
postage stamp*, with his name and postoOteo ad-
dress. The book is of great value to any one af-
flicted with any disease of the Nose, Throat or
Lung*

DR. WOLFK ha* also published another lM*ok of Cl
, pages entitled "Light about the House We Live
lit,” which every healthy person ns well as sick
ought id read. This book lias a *|»eeta! Interest to
)>f!>on» who have w oak lungs, or any symptoms of
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, ' or ^('atarrh.

Sent to any addre** free by ymll, on receipt **f t*
* cent* in p"Mage stamp*.

Address , DK. X* H. WOl.FF.
_ ’ 1F» Smith St.. ( iucinnaU.fo

«• H A V ' N HKK 1 Pit ME UK INK*
rsaos «*«*,»-*

l»Y. An unfail-
ing cura* for Sem-
inal Weakness,
Rpermatorrhen .
Ini potency, and
all diHoascs that
follow as a m*-
ouence of Self-
Abuse; us loss of
Memory, unlver-____ sal Lasstt u d e ,

BEFORE TflllB.^nt»,cBHckJkni|| UIIM.
Dimness of Mslon, rrematuro (Md Age, and many
other diocastMi, that Rsadto insanity orVoUsumpUun
and a ITemaiuicAirave.
|RT* Full tamicfflars in our pamphlet, which we.de-

xire 111 scud fruo hy-iuall u» every Mr TReHpe-
cifle Me<Bcine is soRI by all druggists at |1 per pack-
age. or six paekfil for kX or vnii be sent by mail oh
the receipt of the money, by addreskiryi „ \

THKtillAY MKDIC1NK ('(».. Rudfilo.Yi, V.
we have adopted

Cares Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, LameBack, Sprains and
Bruises, * Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Th-aat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost 2
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache, and all pains and acnes.

Tbs e,t internal and external remedy ‘a the
world. £«ery bottle guaranteed. Sold by mrukiae

dealer* every where. Ducitk«% in eight laagw^ct.

Prut 50 1 eats and fi i*>

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’rc,
Bl*: ,,ALO. N. Y . V. S. 4L

On acctiuut of counterfeits,
yellow wrapper; tho only gen
cure Issued by k'arruiyfl, WillMich. r

nine, (Dm ran tees1 of
Detroitilltams A Ct*.,

lolST OF niSKAKI^i

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT.

OF HHIAX KUSH.
Rheumatism,
Iturus anil Braids,
M lugs ami Rttes,
Cult and Bruise a,
Spimtue A Stitches,
Coat rar ted M usclcs
Stiff Joiats,

Backache,
Kru^tlous,
Frost Bltea,

and all vatemal «1

OF AMMtLS*
Skratchc<,
Sores aud Halit,
Spavin, ('racks,
Screw Worm, (a rah.
Foot Kot.Uoof All,
Lameaeas,
Swinuy. Founders,
S|»raius, Stratus,
Sore Feet,
StiAkcss,
and sm ry hurt or accident

1 or ftn.-iul use in family, stable an J stock yard it U

THE BFST OF AXX

LINIMENTS
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THURSDAY, MAR. 8, 1883.

Village of Chelsea.

Annual statement of receipts including

borrowed money ahd expenditures, inclu-

ding orders drawn and left unpaid by pre-

vious boards, for tbe year ending March

71U 1883.

1888. AMOUNT RECEIVED. .
Mar. 22 Bal. on hand > (M 80

' &

« O s-

Ki

§ I-b-s

25 Chelsea Bank, borr’d 200
Total reel’s for mouth,

Apr. 6 Chelsea Bank,
(204 30

H. LIGHTHALL,
Successor to

Poster A Liuhtiiam/

*

£

7 Taxes, Marshall,
28 License, Clerk,

Total rec’is for month, 207 42

/ Mgy 2 Saloon License 1380 00
9 License, Clerk, 18 00

Total rec’te for month, 1404 00

June 1 Taxes, Marshall, 108 02' 6 80 28

6 Licenes, 100
Gas Co,. Ann Arbor 1 88

;f4'- 7 Taxes, Marshall, 29 57

8 35 17ft 44 43 40
.y,- .» --- tr - 20 88

i» 44 55

License, Clerk, 1 00

10 Taxes, Marshall, 27 53

1 '5 r 91 87 53
i*

. -- . « ; 97 58 89
- 28 80 17

99 62 05

80 48 90
Total rec'u for month, 038 14

July 1 Tuxss, Marshall, 34 07

0 03 09
24 License, Clerk, 100

Total rec’u for month. 98 77

Aug. 3 Taxes, Marshall, 25 53
95 License, Clerk, 200

Total rec’u for month, 27 53
Stp. 11 License, Clerk,15 44

2 00
1 00

18 1 00
95 20090 44 100

* Total rec’ts for month, 700
Oct 20 Fines, per Hatch, 6 75
Due. 14 Taxes, Marshall, 29 88

18 License, Clerk, 1 00
20 Taxes, Marshall, 27 40

‘ Total rec’ts for month, *68 30
Mar. 1 '83 Taxes, Marshal, 30 44

7 21 04
12 License, Bill’d tables 40 00

J Total for month to date, 92 08

BUY THE “STAR” AND YOU
WILL HAVE THE BEST.

I now oiler to the trade, two *tae» ol’tlie Windmill,
liutend ol* one an heretofore, with all the Ilxtiirea
Mich a» In a* pipe and tltting», all kinds of Iron Pinup*
Rubber IIOMe and littlnjrttvTnnk* of all Ntylea & aizea

HALE & TELFORD, BAZAAR

TIN WARE!
A fall and complott lino, oompriisin?

MILS FANS, DISH FANS, MILE FAILS,
CHAMBER FAILS, CUSPAD0RS,

etc., etc., etc.

A fniu Rtaurtiutmt omPECTArLEH, NOTIONS, Ac.
Our lino eoapriocs ovoirthinj, and at oztromoly

LOW PRIMS
|9*Bemenlber the place,

in the WEBB store, four doors cast of Main street, on Middle street.

Total receipts for the year, $2,743.41

i

EXPENDITURES.

Orders assumed from previous boards:

1883. No.
bar.- 12 144 W F Hatch

145 H Boyd
150 C K llavla
153 C E Babcock
100 H Green
100 Geo Davison
107 Jane White
109 Geo Boyd

Mar. 10 180 8 Drury
•181 W Cush man
182 A Allison '
183 Fred Vogel
184 Gilbert Gay

50
5ft

50
50

• 48
48
48
48
85

4 00
2 00
4 00
4 35

HALE & TELFORD.
“BAZAAR’*

akowaabi

HARDWARE!
Wa luw tin ixclusivf sola of  —  
THOMPSON’S CLOVER

AND

iliii
SEEDER

Oliver Chilled Plows,

Casady Sulky Plow,

Royce Reapers,

Walter A. Wood Mowei
nil the beat Rood* In the market.

Also Bant Wood Chums, Clothat Wrinftrs, Lamps,

Sewing Machine
PLATED WARE,

STOVES, TINWARE,
Doors and Sash, and a 1

line of Hardware, Mixei
Paints, Lead and Oil.
All at bottom prices.

J. BACON & CO.

McMillan & randall,
30 East Huron Street,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A m
Mi

Fine Art Goods, and Pictures of all kinds, Brackets, Easels, and Bric-a-Brac.

We make a specialty of I'll A If! I AO, and have one of the

$10 12Total amount orders assumed :

Orders Issued by this board :

Mar- 20 1 Bchnailmnn.draylng 2 30
2 O H Kempf— rent . 15 00

Mar. 25 8 Chelsea Bank . 200 00
4 “ ** Interest 2 88

Total ex close of month :

Apr. 6

Apr. 17

$238 75

5 OFWehster, gasoline 5 75
0 Bloomfield &Co “ 11 03
7 J L Gilbert, ft on oil 1 58
8 Gas LightCoAArbor 127 50
0 J D 8ehnaitman - 1 48
10 T Kelley, road work 2 75
11 Gilbert, Taylor vs. vil 150 00
12 G II Foster, salary 80 00
18 ChelscaSuvlngsBank 200 00
14 “ H Interest . 2 33
15 T Kelley, road work '2 00

Apr. 20

719
4 50
0 38
7 15
7 00
17 10
17 10
900
0 48
8 08
5 10
4 13

4 19

4 19
450
4 50
0 00
0 00
3 00

FINEST ASSORTMENTS OF M0ULDIN6S
n the State, comprising GOLD, BRONZE, OAK, PLUSH, etc., etc. We have just

opened a NEW and ELEGANT stock of

AUTISTIC PAPER HANGINGS,
selected front NEW 5 ORK and BOSTON markets, together with a complete Hue of

BOOM MOULDINGS in GOLD, BBON2E, SILVER, TERRA-COTTA,
PEACOCK-BLUR, and all new Colors to match Decorations.

Also a fine line of Choice Stationery, rich

•W. t-.m.
*«a. ̂

10 J Beasley Sen
17 Wm Campbell;*
18 Hiram Harris **
19 VauOrdeuSen “
90 McNamaraSen**
91 F McNamara ’*
99 (’ImsDowner 4‘
93 F Swartout 14
94 Dell Marouey 44
95 WmVauRiper 44

20 Gilbert Martin 44
97 Luke Jordon 44
98 BertVanOrden*4
29 BeuWinnns 44
30 Dur’udaHatch44
81 FVanOrdeu 44
39 Alex Streeter 44
88 Jas Beasley jr 44

34 F Waekenhut 44

35 Gilbert, Tayvs.villago 00 00^
80 JKVocum, surveying 8 00
37 G laiDePuyaCo. , rec 0 01
88 WCushmau.r’dwork 8 00

HOLIDAY, IllltTUDAY, nud \VE:i)IH\(; (ilFTa,
i5T Visitors always welcome. Price* satisfactory,

McMillan & randall.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Total cx cloao of month :

May 1

$98109

39 C Downer, road work
40 F Swarthuut 44
41 J Beasley Jr. 44

43 F VauOrden M
xV Simmer 44

44 H McKoue
45 T McNamara Se. 44

4(1

47
48
49
50
51
59
53
54
55
50
57
58
59

G Martin
J VauOrden Be.
B VanOnU n
L Jordon
1) Marouey
J Cone
15 Winaus
W Clark
A Bale
J VauOrden Jr,
F McNamara
J Beasley Se.

300
3 00

j 4 50
10 50
0 00
900
3 50
4 19

B. Vi Uti appointed Ilf. a. a. SHAVER, of Okolua, aa our agent,
who win bo happy to ahow samploa of Moulding*, and take or&on for Fram-
ing, and any work in our lino. GirOrderabyaaU aolicitod, and promptly

Chelsea and vicinity, and farmers in the community, now is the time
buy your harvesters and binders. But early, and yon are sure of bavit
a machine! If you buy a McOORMlO HARVESTER and BIN DEI
you will have a machine that will EXCEL all other binders in thcmarki
It is not a CHEAP made machine; every piate ia made to lit to perfetion. . ,

Wo are not obliged to go AWAY from .honio> for testimonials, as otiit
ocompanys do!

C. ll. McCormick has more experience, than any other company in
world !

BACKING 07PI0E
—OK—

CHELSEA, M1C1L

Tllll IHAWOVD DAKBCR
. — - -

They have made more improvements, on their binder this year, than
other company in tbe market!

AVe haye the LIGHTEST harvester and binder, by tito hundred pouiuh
and the LIGHTEST draft.

Under Boardman’s Stowe.

Transacts a .General Banking
Business in all its Branches,

Interest Paid on Special Deposits,

Foreign Passage Ttckkts, to a n d
I ROM THE Old CoUNTUT, SoLUv
Drafts Sold on all the Prin-
cipal Towns of Euuouk,

&r The l4iwa or tlie State of
4 i5 ^liehlguu IioUI Private Umikera
3 50 liullviUually liable to tbe Bill e.\*

The umlersignej wishes to inform the peo-
ple of Chelsea ami Vicinity, that ho has
come here to give satisfaction in all bran-
chin of his business.

LAWKS A XI) CJ/TLDRKN'b 7/4 W
CUITJXU AXD MIAMMo/xq A

Sl'tiCLiUTY.

We have a light, single reaper, called the “daisy.”
It has all the improvement, over all other reapers, in the market!
runners, before you purchase harvesters and Linders, reapers and ®oi

ers, call and see the sample machines, one door south o! Sherry’s, at Foet
& LighthalPs old stand. . '

. . 1 h»vo al«o the “Thomas self dump” rake, and tbe “Chief tan lock-lever
hay rake; and am also agent for the Mudgett hay tedder threshi
machines and engines.
iar Call and see me, before you buy! J® - F. B. WHITAKKL

Thanking the people for previous patron-
age, anti hoping that it will be continued
m the luture, 1 remain

YOVU9 TRULY,

- P, L DIAMOND,

. , • — ........ - ..... .. ; jMillitas Glvea Away,
4 48 u'Mt uf •Hbtr Pcrtoutil I^lute, Millions of Umles ol Dr, King’s New
4 j thereby »wiir!iiii lM>|Miall«r« | B^very f'*r wtusuntpiion, coughs and
l 13 agaliitti mil imaalblo eoiitlugeut) have been given away as trial bottles

o — - jot the large size. This enormous outlay

First-Class I .W,‘uW U' disastrous to the pwprlett.rs,
j were it not for the rare merits ixiMit ssiHl by

5 50
3 tHI

?'v tiw1/

3 75 'lOBlfS I.OaUftl OH

l “ ! Sff«nty.
G ( Voss palnt’g Imp. pst’s 3 00 XjUXLTJUlCO 021 Panil bnd fllfcwl ̂  Von,^,r^l noMieim*. Call at Arm-

« ----- - -- - “hong's drug store and get a trial bottleU H Foster Salary

f^oaunoH os opposite page.)

30 00
Froperty Effsctol

CUelitf. JlicS., a;Uli ]NJ4 kud try for yourself

j cure.
it never fails to

V
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S^PPO*1'*
[^rAcketW ̂  »«

BAB-H'ooU^ 7Mas w
tf f(r clote of month $n51«
M T McNamara ro»<l Wk 32 50

1 75
5 8°

na fleo F^te*’, •undrie*, 60% 13 ,50

70 "

'57 MCi5*e','”*d*ork

TurnHull, Til vs Taylor 28 20
Sdiinitman. ̂ Icnr, 10 00

’ “ dmylng, 1 8.»

.Tr nmd work. 2 00

react win, Mbattoa pHcttt

J. Bacon* Co.

Udle* tbould tee the wlf adjmtlng cor-

set, at Wood Brotherg—thc nrj |)c*t in

Some of Uiotc one dollar ihoea can
had at Parker * Babcock's yet

P1KEBB A BABCOCK’S MLVMN8.

oil 8FS@XA&TZ1S

J) Maronry,
S Goodyear,

G Uirtin,
B Winans;
T Kelley,
F ViinOredn,
C Downer,

T F>iH‘>n.
H McKorte,
C Kobhlni,
W Clark,
J VnnOrden,
W Von Riper.
0 Filter, wlery,

3 15
16 87
7 03
7 80
5 63
5 70

12 90
01

900
2 05

1 87
2 74

1 37
30 00

Best assortment of bird CRKes.st

_ . J- Bacon & Co's.

Wood IWs are still slaugUtaring winter

goods, gloves i^d mittens, in particular.

Silver plated ware, at prices that sell, at

J. Bacon & Go’s.

Parker & Bal»coek have
prints at five cents, per yard.

more new

Fetch in your job work, we are ready to

be rushed, and will do it in good shape.

A 75 Cent CORSET for 50 Cents!
It has a double Steel, and isaBAKGAIN!

LARGE QUANTITY, we ran sell themAs we have purchased a
50 cents. Call and see them.

It you want plows, mowers or reapers,

c,in Al J. Bacon & Co’s.

8H Vogel. mov. Winters h'se 49 00
^ Hatch, assessor’s f«*e,

90 Gilbert, review 2 days.
91 F VanOrden, road w’k
H C Smith, **

93 \V Leach,
94 F Forner,
95 D I/CAch. _ ' .

96 . F VanOrden, “
97 H McKone,
98 CKowner,
99 J Oeddes. "
100 T McNamara, '•
101 F C Smith.
102 T Leacli,
103 Hudler, Taylor vs. vil.
104 C Downer, road work
]05 H McKone,
106 S Soodyesr, “ x

107 G Martin,
108 B Winans, "
109 W VsnHiper, “
HOT Kelly.
111 J Brearlv,

112 (’ Chandler, “
113 W Clark
114 A Allison, salary,
115 Scliniiitmun' stationary,

116 McNamara, road work,
117 H McKone,
118 F VanOrden, “
119

80 00
4 09
3 15
11 25
11 70
21 15
6 30
5 40

11 25
25 20
20 25
2137
25 65

31 65
6 19
1 50
1 50
7 59
2 05

1 37
08

1 36
• 1 50
. 1 50
4 00
10 00

30
5 25
1 85
5 85
2 70

Wood Bro a ‘quote the lowest prices on
sugar that the Oldest inhabitants can re-
member.

Thompson's clpver and grass seeder, forl>y J. Bacon A Co.

Twenty five marsales quilts, at Parker
A Babcock’s. You can buy them cheap,
as they are a sample lot.

Good
prices!

Jewelry at
than ever, at

assortment of lamps, at bottom
J. Bacon A Co.

“ -- a
cost, and wafches cheaper

Wood Bro's.

Four bars of magnetic soap and a basket
of dowers, for 25 cents, at
cock’s.

'arker A Bab-

Our new Mather

Kid Glove is the

BEST Glove in
this market.

Please

la tb# latMt Ixnfmnrsmtni Thar hwo wltbooB
hooka to catch or atralnth* kid. Thay aralMtanU/
Ucad or unlaced, by the simple pullln* af the cords.
Key fit the hand and wrist perfectly, and exeat
all others for durability and eimplletty af eeaatruo*
Hon, eaee, and qulokneee la eperatlea.
FUOB m PAUL AWT sm OB OOLOB

call and

examine thSs

Glove, -it is a

grand success!

$1.75 '

S' err Wall Paper at LOW PRICES!
; _ Flint Carpet Warp, at a Low price!

A large stock of Lace Curtalna, at Low prices!
Our Increased sales of Brown and Bleached Cotton, tells ns we sell them Tor

LESS money than our Competitors do.
We have the Heaviest Black Cashmere for $1.$0 In town. 48 inches wide.

PARKER & BABCOCK.
Do not forget, we arc Belling cook stoves 'cheap! J. Bacon A Co.

If you want tinware, go to the
Bazaar Store.

New wall paper at Parker A Babcock's.

For fcale.
A very desirous house and lot

sale. Inquire at this otllce.

Totil expense* close of month, $1093 12

lily 3 120 Graham A Co. gas’ne 5 87
121 W Hammond |>olice d’ty 3 00
122 F Whitaker tile ' 8 86
123 8 Gowlvear road work 5 07
124 II G Hoag “ 3 90
125 J Beanley Jr. “ 7 11
126 F 8 tartan “ 5 25
127 G Foster salary 35 00

Nice sweet Oranges at

dozen at NY taxi Brothers.

Fifteen cents a

Legal.

Probalc Kotlee.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, CoumtyQ rAIKUr MlUlilOAiK, ooumty or

O VV • sdtkn aw — 88. At a session of the
Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, holden at the Probate office, in the
City of Ann Aii>or. on Monday the twenty-
sixth day of February in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty three.
Present, William I). Harriman, Judge

of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Elbrldge
I O. Cooper, deceased. On reading and hi*

... , , s . \ r ,, ,. ing the petition, dnlv verified of Charles
Wood Bros have just received a full bnej ,, wines, praying iiiat a certain instru-

of 11. S. Robinson's ladies and mens shoes, | ment now on file in this court purporting

F. 0. CORNWELL’S
is the Cheapest place in town to bu^

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

AGENTS WANTED!!

>>

the best in market

If you want glassware, go to
II ale A Telford’s Bazaar.

Till receipts fw month $1761 6w
Aij. i 128 L Mill' r repr'ng tools 13 20 j

129 H McKone road work 1 5b j

HO J Sohnaiiniun draying 1 29
131 A (’nine, Taylor vs. vill.25 1H)
1S2 G Foster sulcry 35 00
183 Town'hp Sylvan lot . 300 00

21 134 T McNamara So rd wrk 4 50

Totil expenses close of month $2142 OS

185 J Selmaitman Kalurv

136 A Allison salary
137 G Turnhull salary
188 G Foster salary

10 00
10 00

12 50
85 00

to be the last will and testament of said
deceased may be admitted to probate, and
that Addie Cooper may be appointed exe-
cutor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,
the 26lh day of March next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the bear-
ing of said petition, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other |>ersous interested in the said
estate, arc required to appear at a session

Buy your carpet warp o| H. S. Holmes. nt sa5(1 (.ount ,|H.n robe holden at the Pro-

C ALL AND FX A JUNE
his stock and yon will find the best

— assort ment of —
GOLDRINGS, THIMBLES, SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
Just look at those 10c. towels, at the

Bazaar.

Six (piart pans, 90 cents per dozen.
J. Baeon A Co.

SPOONS.
Mmi of Ability on salary and cnmmiMton,

DICTIONARY or

He sells only the Hint

weavers say, is the beat.
warp, which the

If you want scales, call on
J. Bacon «& Co.

Come and sec us— always a good fire,
at Hale it Telford's 5 and 10 cent Bazaar.

139 Hluomflctd vt Co. gso’ne 1 1 23 i at the
Just look at those nests of pail* for 85c.,

140 \V Campbell rd wrk
141 A Bale
142 0 Foster stone

143 J Beasley Jr. rd wrk
144 J Fay
145 G Foster “

•1 1411 appro’ Uou Town Hall
147 / “
.143

Bazaar.
2 50 | ---- --- . — — .

6 00 Hemline Castile Soa|>r--best in the world '
1 25 | for chapped hands— only 5e. a cake, at the |

9 00 i uew Bazaar Store, of Hale it Telford.

hale Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, il any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested

in the said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in
the CltKl.sic a Hkuai.o, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(.Y true copy).
WILLIAM I) HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

All goods sold by him Engraved FljiEB

or cost. .3pefi#i attention piiid to *ih« i nniversal Knowledge.
repairing of Watches, Clocks and, Jewelry,

work warantetl.

mmm stock i

fmtt cut. Ttii* moat IT*efu1 and Compart Lit
•rary Achievement of the Aire Has no com-
petitor*. A'* Ftddltrt »r festal cards net iced
Send stamp for /mil particulars. Address on*
lotiu* nearest to vom. J. H. Chamber* A Co.
rr. LOUIS. MO., Chicago. 111.. AUanta, Oa

Parties wishing fruit stock, will find U to

their advantage to confer with me
before purchasing else-

where. I have just made arrange-

ments with the moat extensive grape

1 oo

2 75
100 00
2(H) 00

900 00

| T rinse Of month *‘.>748 81
^pmes during Oct , Nov.,

I1*. Feb., and March: 426 08

! Wim.iam G. Dorr. Probate Registex.
GROWERS

Hmise and lot f<*r sale.

L. II. Van Antwerp.

^ 'Total to date :

|!^ntontHs will Ik* itemized

Mxt week.— Ed]

hkcapitolation.

$3,109 39

l^jdUUirieineota ............. $3i«9.39

| °'t! rw^pti from all sour-

^•including borrowed

......

of Mnrsli.li,. in

...... 76 42 2aS9 08

A RARE CHANCE.
The undersigned offers bis

Farm for Sale !

Said Farm consists of about

275 Acres of arable Land, about

150 acres improved.

It is located on sections 1, 2, and 12, in the
township of Dexter, an the stage- road Ik*-

Commissioner* Xotlcc.
' j OTA IK OF MICHIGAN. Count? of

O Washtenaw, ss. The undersigned bar-
ing been appointed by the Probate Court
fur sqid county, commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands
of all persons against the estate of Martha
H. Roycc, late of said county, deceased,
hen bv give notice that six months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and
that ‘they will meet at the office of G. W.
TurnBull, in the village of Chelsea, in said

on Tuesday the twclvth day of

in the United Btatcs fiw VINES and
prepared to till orders lor any

Grape grown. The noted

PRENTISS Grape a speciality.

n. n. CAMPBELL, Chelsea.
apr 30 oed

Free of Cost.
All persons wishing to test the merits ot

a great remedy — one that will positively

cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, or any affection of the throat

and lungs— are requested to call at Arm-
strongs drug store and get a trial bottle of

Dr. King’s New discovery for consumption
am \frte 0f co»t, which will show you what a

regular dollar-size bottle will do.

Commercial.

Detroit Markets.

county, .

tween Dexter and Pinckney, about 5 miles i June, and on Wednesday the tw’elvtb day'
of September nex\at ten o'cloc k a. m., of
each of said days' to receive, examine and

l0» hand,

|T°bl indebted
$280 3i

* n ^ Giuirut, President.
u ^kkaithan. Clerk.

I^^ylru (’orre»»|»ondeut.

NEWS.

from each place. Tke land is in a

High State of Cultivatiou,
well fenced and watered, and particularly

well adapted to raising

STOCK of ANY DKSCRIPTION.
Upwards of 80 acres of wheat in.

Barns vith Basements,
nearly new, and capable of ambling 40 to |

50 head of cattle, and 200 head ol sheep.

adjust said claims.

Dated, March 12, 1883. ’ .

JAMES L. GILBERT,
GEORGE J. GROWER,

Commissioners.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADB

In a Solid Gold Watch, aside from

A iwrti.m of Hit- land in particularly! thoueceasary thicknw for engraving and
well adapted to 'polishing, a large proportion of metal is

needed only to stiffen and hold the engrav-

IkJ.r €XP**I« to build a horse
I** lb* tyring.

^•n.UheM.E. eliurch at Kmu-evening. ,

llJtu'1 ̂  M ll,c 8>,VhU *cl»o«il house
I •'l"0t!ay eveuiug.

Peach Growing.
There are now nearly 2,000 trees on the

place two years old. just commencing to.
bear. The farm fs in NPI.ENDID Shape ;

for any one to take hold of and

WAKi: .'aoVLV!
I have

^ ',u'

My only rwiton*ft»r wdling is that
not time to attend to it.

pjf One-third or one- fourth down. Lone
tinieon the remainder. Titos. Hihhkktt.

BlRKKTTi Wtokkw* 0>.% Mkh.29

^ alilhiinn M ,uc

Friday
 Cl'v, eveuiug, was a grand

Mal.HOYES,
Aarck.i

nidi.

ed portions in place, and supply strength.

The surplus gold is actually needless. In

Jams* JW Patent Gold IPateA Onset this
waste is saved, and solidity and
strength increased by a simple process,

at one-half the cost. A pinto of solid

gold is soldered on each side of a plate

of hard nickel composition metal, and tho

three are then passed between polished

steel rollers. From this tho cases, backs,

centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by

dies and formers. Tho gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,

engraving and engine turning. These

Bucklfii’s Amici Salve.
Thu Bhst Balye m the world for Cat»,

Braises, Bore*, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever

Detroit, Mien., Mar. 14, 1883.

WHEAT— No. 1 white spot, $1.07“ “3 “ • “ 96c.

“ • “ 3 red 41 $1.08
CORN— Weak. Cue car of No. 3 was

Sore,, Tetter, Chapped Banda, Chilblain!, | ’“q AX^Qutet'' Sales of two cam No. 8
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and poai-
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to gift
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by R 8.Armstrong. vll-A!.

'yjJcliiffHn CentralTime Card.

PftMengor Tmlos oa the Mlehlfaa Ceaind
road wlllluate Chelsea Button as follows;

•«« fcxU! Mr A Mcnsing's
K .for tbe beneftt

Baad.
of tne Fruucisct)

s«t foni utf ^ ®°,nS 1° build a house
spring, on (he same place^ burutM out last foil.

Kalmbach, offer

‘<KnaJOWOelu,*returi'ed wi,h lwu^.VahicdutHoQo^

€

-- _ cases have l>ocn worn i>erfcctly smooth by

First ClaS3 Farm and Gsiicrai U80 ̂ ithont removing the gold. This is

the only cam made under this process. Each

ease is aeempanmi with a ttilid guarantee
Purpose

HORSES
YOU SALK.

Every horse sold by me fully war-

ranted if desired, and money
refunded if not satisfied.

supictl by the manufacturers warranting it to

wear 20 year*. 150,000 of these Cases

now carried in the United . States anti

Canada, Largest and Oldest Factory.
Established 1854. Ask your Jeweler

Subscribe for the LIbkald.

GOING WEST. •

Local Train . . . . . ............ 5:50 a.

Moil Train .................. 9:25 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 5:52 r. n.
Jackson Express ............ 8:05 r. M.
Evening Express ........... 10:00 P. M,

. GOING EAST.
Night Express ............... 5:50 A. M.
Jackson Express ............. 7:50 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 10:07 a. u.
Mail Train .................. 8:58 r. M.

H B. Lkdyahd, Gcn’l Manager,Dctr»li
O. NY. RuGgles, General Passenger

ami Ticket Agent, Cbicogo.

white at 42c ; No. 2, 1 cars at 39c. ^ bn.
CLOVER SEED— Sale few’ bags prime

seed, February delivery, at $8 00; Ni>2
at $7 80 > bu.

APPLES— Firm and active at $3 25®
$3 00 V bbl.
BEANS— Unpicked at $1 50@$l 75 ^

bu., and city handled at $2 80@$2 35.
BUTTE It— Choice packages are in fetr

demand at 20@22c ̂  lb.

EGGS — Are in light receipt at 26®27c.
doz. for fresh su>ck, and 21(&23c. for

pickled.

POTATOES — Car lots are steady at M
®65c. V bn., and job lots from store 6U®

Home .Viarkct*.

A Familiar Expression.

"I wish I could find something that

would cure galls and prevent the hair

coming in while,” is an expression fre-
quently heard. Cole’s Veterinary Carboli-

salve will cure wounds, galls and sores
quicker than any other remedy, and will
always bring the hair in its original color.

W. H. Taylor, Macomb, III., says: “I find

Cote’s Veterinary Carbolisalve a splendid

retneay for collar-boils, sore back, sore

necks, cuts and any abrasions of the skin

whatever. As a cure for scratches it is
uncaqualed. I keep it in my stables all

tbe while, and could not get along without

U.* Pound cans,. $1.00; small cans, 50
cents.

BEANS— V nificked are in good demand
at $1 00(<4$l 75 > bu.
BARLEY— Is quiet at $1 25@$t 50

f# cwt.
D BUTTER— In good demand at ISo.

tb. for choice.

CLOVER SEED— Per. bu., 00®
$7 50
CORN — In the ear vs steady and brings-

20c, lw bn. for old and new.
CRANBERRIES— Per bu., $300^3 50
DRIED FRUITS — Apples, are in good

demand at 6c V lb. Peaches, Tb., 10c
EGGS — Are in gtwxi demand at I3c.
HIDES— Bring 5Uc.@Cc. V tb.
HOGS — Live — Dull, at* $5 00<^$5 55 V

cwt. Dressed, $6 75@$7 00 .

LARD— Lard quiet at 11c. tb.
ONIONS — Per bu.. 40c.
OATS— Are steady, at 85c$40c.
PORK— Dealers offer 11 cents V tb.

for sal! pork. ̂  ^

POULTRY— Turkeys, 8c.O10c. lb. ,

and Chickens at 8« Ducks.Sc. Geese, 7c.
POTATOES— Bring 50c. £ bu.
SALT— Remains steady at $1 25 bbl.

RtKk, $1 75.
WHEAT— Na 1, white or rod, is quiet

at $1 00 )) bu. ; damaged, 50c.@75c.

j

i

J

2^
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Chelsea Herald

Wm. Emmeitt. Jk., Pul

seph Richer, D. D., will be wnsecratcd At 8t. I Crocker of ̂ iAcoiab^od Alfred L. Millard of
Andrew’s church, In Grand Rapids, the fourth I Lenawee were presented. The presentation of
Sunday after Easter. The consecrating bishop each name was accompanied with laudatory
will be the Right Rer. William Henry Elder, remarks. However, when the vote was taken
D. D., coadjutor of the archbishop of Cincln- the nomination of John W. Champlin of Grand
nati. and the first assistant consecrator will be RkUids was declared unanimous,
the Right Rev. Caspar II. Borges s. bishop of | Nominations for regent followed, the names

CHELSEA. : MICH speaks thus of the Muske-
The provision for light for
ne window, opening on a

MICHIGAN NEWS.

A lady school teacher of New Troy, Berrien
county, propelled herself four miles on a hand
•ar and then walked three miles .on the snow
crust to attend a teacher’s institute, only to
rind but two others present ; and yet she. was
not discouraged.

The plans just adopted for the New Muske-
gon Congregational church call for a two story
building with a seating capacity in the
auditorium of 550, capable "f being increased
to TuO. The trustees are offered fo.uOO for the
old property.

. 'Mary C. Cartwright of Davidson, Genesee |

^eo^y I with for^ln^ a check

in the circuit court at Flint a few days ago for ̂ irst ̂ a^oni^ t°at clt'’ Ufl
damages received while leaving a train on a
dark night in December. 1»1.

The dead body found at Ionia last week has
been identitled as tliat of Caleb Dutcher, about
50 years of age. who >iad been around Ionia for
several years, working -la iivcry subles, and
living a good deal of the time in . jail or the
bouse of correction. The last seen of him. so
far as can be learned, was on January ‘db. when
he was going in the direction of where he was
found.

Detroit diocese.

Bishop Gillespie s
gon county jail :

the male ward is one
passage way entirely convenient for conversa-
tion with outsiders. The cells are dark and
must be damp. One feature is especially ob
jectionable — the women prisoners must* pass
through the men's ward as often as they go in
and out, and they can converse with ease, and
see each other, only a door not tilting tight,
being between the wards.

John Harrigan, a late arrival at East Sagi-
naw, who keeps a low dive on Potter street,
where he has been selling liquor without a li-

cense, was arrested recently for assaulting and
robbing Edward Ripstein,‘a Swiss. Rlpstein
went, into Harrlgan’s place and showed a roll of
bills, whereupon Harrigan followed him out,
knocked him down with a club and1 robbed
him.

William How ard has been arrested at East
on the

city, using hU
mother’s name. He is a son ofW. J. Howard,
insurance agent, of Grand Rapids.

Walter Wisner, a wealthy and well-known
farmer living near Mount Morris village,
Genesee county, has been arrested for
alleged perjury.' He is charged with forging
the signature of one Bradley Whitlock to anas-
signment of a contract and swearing that the
signature was genuine. The prosecuting at-
torney being counsel for Wisner, in the civil

of A. I. Sawyer, of Monroe, Win. A. Mi
of Wavne, H. H. Riley, of Su Joseph, and
thurM. Clark, of Sanilac being prise i

A. Moore,
Ar-

g presented.
.Itine in the

unanimous nomination of Mr. Clark orbagilac.

Clark,
There was but one ballot.

M IS, ft.- i t0 be

ease in which the alleged false swearing occur-
red, Hon. H. R. Lovell; of Flint, was appointed

>ly be ar-

The remainder of the ticket was pn-vided
for by the resolution below, after which the
usual thanks were tendered and the conven-
tion adjourned. The resolution was as follows;
Resolved, That the chairman of the conven-

tion, in connection with the state central com-
mittee, be authorised to notify the greenback
convention of the action taken bv this conven-
tion, and in case no union be effected they be
authorized to till the ticket in accordance with
the call of the committee. •

This resolution was presented to the Green-
back convention, which was in session at the
same time, and accepted, and as their half of
the ticket nominated Tbos. li. fiherwoiKl of
Kalamazoo as candidate for supreme judge
for the short term, and C. J. Willets <»f Gratiot
as second regent of the university.

DETKOIT MAKKBTS.
Wheat— No. 1, white ......... * 75 $ 1 07
FIoui . . .................. 5 50
Buckwheat ................... 5 50
Corn ...... ................. 57
Oats ...... ..................
Clover Seed, V bu ............ 7 45
Apples, V bol. — . .....  J 35
Dried Apples, ........... 7
Butter, $ tb .................. 30
Eggs ....... ................  Is
Dressed Chickens — *. ....... 14
Dressed Turkeys ........... . .

Goose ......................... 13

A Substitute for Coffee.

About eight years apo tlie kola nut
trodfuced ir*~ It has

(ct 0 00
(5 o ou

5 58
(a 45
@
(g; 3 756 n

- -K'l.! :v.;- f.i - f(,r f,,ri:,.rv ;i:, T!,'- a- ' j-Mmisi s to I/uCks ....................... 14 (0
rureirby faiiing from a window ia Chicago last t>eone of.the inost important criminal trials I Cheese ...... . ................
week, w ill recover.

The Greenville telephone exchange began
oj*erations recently. The company expects to
connect that city with Sheridan and Stanton in
about 10 days, and with Ionia and Grand Ptap-
ids bv the first of June.

Rev. Dr. Alfred Eddy, formerly pastor of the
Olivet (Mich.) church and of Ninth Presbyter-
ian church. Chicago, and for twelve years'pa--
tor of thor Presbyterian church at Niles, dieu on
the 5th iust., ag'ed .years. He was one of the
most eloquent preachers in Michigan.

Several fires occurred in Manistee on the 0th
inst.. causing an aggregate loss of 150,000.

Forty men. working on the Houghton
L’Anse road at $1.50 a day, and who w ere
charged $20 a month for board, were discharg-
ed recently because they struck for higher
wages or lower board.

The shutting down of mines in the neighbor-
hoodof Ishpemingthrow-s 200 men out of em-
ployment. and creates a gf»od deal of disturb-
ance of mind among merchants.

It cost the state of Michigan over $20,000 to
-elec? a ssenator.

Jonathan Hoag, an aged and much respected
citizen of Adrian, died in his chair of heart dit-
ease a few days since.

o A Van Buren county couple are' said to have
gone to Chicago and obtained a divorce, and
Then proceeded to Dakota, where each entered
land under the homestead act. They then re-
turned and were remarried.

John McDonald,, who is charged with having
bad a good deal to do with the malicious de-
struction of property during the strike at Mus
kegon last summer, was arrested at Bay City a
short time ago.

Rev. J. 8. Conover has closed hi*> rectorship
with St. Luke’s church, Kalamazoo, leaving a

had in that countv for some time. Potatoes, ou.,. ............ 70 ^
Honey ....................... 1> '10
Beans, picked ................. 2 80 @ 2 4C
Beans, unpicked .............. 1 40 (a 1 90
Hay ........ .................. 9 00 (a!4 00
Straw ......... . ..... 1) 00 @10 75
Dressed Hogs, V RA) ^ o0 8 (X)

Pork, mess .................. 18 50 @18 50
Pork, family ............. .....19 00 @19 00
Beef, extra meas .............. 12 00 @12 00
Wood, Beech and Maple! ...... "45
wMfc:::::::::::;:
Coal, Egg ....................

ig

parish 4t> years old, composed of 103 families.
388 individuals and 19s communicants. During
his nearly 11 years with the church he has baj-
Tlzed 36 adults and 198 infants, and presented
125 persons for confirmation. He has accepted
a call to Racine, Wis. ‘ '

Philo Galpin. a half century resident of 8u]>e-
rior, Washtenaw county, is dead ; aged ?0. -

Battle Creek has just put electrip bells in it*
policemen’* rooiuz to be used in case of fire. i Houghton county from Portage township to
Grand Rapids reports an unusual demand ' Franklin township.

Legislative Record

Senate. March 7.— After passing a bill au-
thorizing Saginaw City to borrow money to
build a court house, and one incorporating
Bancroft, Shiawassee county, the Senate ad-

journed.

House.— The bills relative to- public instruc-

tion and primary schools were called for, but

no action was taken upon them. . . .Petitions' I ..............

were presetted from over 3,000 citizens of CoahChestnut
Houghton county against the passage of House
bill No. 328, "to amend the act for the organiza-
tion of Baraga county and to locate the county
seat thereof : from IIS citizens for proper iii-
pection of illuminating oils; from 266 hotel
and boarding house-keepers in Detroit for the
passage of House bill No. 101 to punish frauds
on hotel keepers, etc. : for compulsory educa-
tion and . non-employment of children; for a
prohibitory amendment; for repeal of act 362,
session laws of 1877, relative to union school
districts; for amendment to the Game and
Drainage laws — After one houris'sesslon, the

House adjourned.

Senate, March-8.— The presiding office^,
Lieut. -Gov. Crosby, announced that in honor

of the memory of Gov. -Alex. H. Stephens, de

ceased, and in respect to the sister state of

Georgia, he had ordered the fiag above the
Senate Chamber to hang at half-mast to-day—

thedayof Stephens’ funeral. . . .A remonstrance

was presented against legalizing the reorgani-

zation of School District No. 5, in Antrim I with ti lighted pipe or eurar.
coumv. Al<o, a memorial from. Ham-y T- 1 wheu theuonl a, A abroad

8 00
8 0U
6 25
6 50
0 75

rears

was introduced into linglaud.
been analyzed and found to contain
more of the active principles of coffee,
which is caffeine, than the best coffee
and has also the active principles
cocoa, but not so much fatty matter. 1
the taste be an agreeable one, here *
material for a drink which would com
bine the qualities of two of our most
esteemed household beverages. The
kola nut is^a product of Africa, am
throughout H tropical portion of that
continent the nuts are used bv the na-
tives to form a refreshing drink, the use
of which is said to sustain the Strength,
diminish excessive appetite, check
tuirst, and aid digestion. Like the leaf
oKbe cocoa of South America, the kola
nut enables those who eat it to perform
long journeys without fatigue. 'Flic na-

tives prefer their favorite nut to coffee,
and when they travel to foreign coun-
tries they take the nut with them.

A business man in Joliete lost the
combination to his safe, and sent to ihe
manufacturers for experts to drill it
open. They worked for three days and
gave it up. He then got si couple of
professional burglars from the peniten-
tiary, who opened it inside of an hour.
Mistress (to newcook). “On Wednes-

days and Saturdays I shall go to market
with you,*’ New, Cook. “ Very well,
mum; but who’s a-goitf to carry the
basket, mum?”

He Would Have Shot Grant.
I met a man the other day called.
Soldier Sam," an honest fellow, and

one of the true-blue boys of the late
war. He had served under Grant, and
could tell reminiscences of the great
general by the hour. The best of it was
that his stories were always authentic.
1 remember, said be, that while we
werC down on the Mississippi a l/ig

barge loaded with bombs and gunpow-
der was lying alongside the wharf.
Grant had given orders that no one
should smoke on board that barge. I
suppose the old tub had thousands of
dollars’ worth of powder under her
decks. So the corporal set a guard
there, and ordered him to shoot the
first man who should cross the plank

Well,

Akott for a ship canal with one lock uronml I " u'-''1 ‘“e "°r" Sot abroat! we kept
Niagara Falls, on the American side.... Senate b>r we knew that the order meant
bill no. 15. to establish a Board of Poor Com- J business. One day when I was off fluty
missioners in Wayne county, was taken from] (Jen. Grant rode up on bis horse. He

"ore a hie blouse Stnd a slouch but. Heinittee on Counties and Townships for further
amendment in accordance with suggestions of
interested parties — A bill was passed author-
izing Ypsilanti tubuild a bridge over the Huron
river, and a bill "to transfer certain lands in

for real estate and a better business outlook j House.
townsniE
-The 11

than fcrycar-

Battlc Creek’s city lebt is $116, 000. while
Marshall hu not a < ett of del t and will open
the new year, April 1. with $2.(XXj clear cash in
her treasury*

Sheriff Yaupell of < Rtawa county, has return-
ed from St. Paul without the Zeeland forger
Ross, Gov. Begole refusing requisition papers,
and Ross is again free.

It is said that there are feet qf ice fn the
streets of R»*d Jacket, Houghton county. It P
fean-d the break-up in the -pring will do gp-nt
damage. ’ ,

The Jackson salt well is now down 2.220 feet,
the brine has a strength of 00 per cent, which is
as strong as other wells in the state, the yield
is good, and the stockholders are pleased/

The season’s rush to Manistiquc has already
begun, and it thought up there that School-
craft county will double its population by the
close of the year. The new corners, like those
already there, are full of industry and puah-
ahead-'activeness.

Seventy five feet of the darn across St. Joseph
river at Niles, went out recently. Five mills
dependent on it were necessarily closed until
the damage is repaired.

J. H. Gibbs, a well known and much respect-
ed citizen of Grand Haven, died recently of
oiiMiiiijition at Pasadena, Cal. Mr. «iibbs
went to California last fall hoping the change
of climate tf ould prove beneficial to his fast

ouse passed’ the bill author-
izing Greendale, Midland county, to fe«ue
bonus, and one to amend the charter of Ne-
gaunee. . . .Petitions were received for the sule

h:nl no star, no side-arms. We all

knew him without the aid of trinketa.
’•I* that the powder boat?” he asked.
I told him it was.
He looked at me shandy over a , red-

hot cigar, and said. ‘Til go on board,

I knew he'd never take that cigar out
mission of a. prohibitory amenbilient; remon- °1 bis mouth except to eat or sleep, so I
stance against the passage of the Poor Com- said, “General, if you walk across that
mission bill for Wayne county : remonstrance * '

against al>olishing the Superior Court ofDe- sentry will shoot

t roil; for consol'dation of the town of Bradford
with the town of Clam Union; for a new meth-
od of taxation upon railroad property: fora
law making ten hours a day a legal days’ work.

Senate. March 9.— The Senate convened

plank smoking, the
you.’’

He saw that' I was in earnest, but lie
said, “Don’t you suppose he knows
me?”

•Of course be does, General,’’ 1 re-

'J’OLNDO, ANiN AKBOK ft U. T. K. R.

Columbus Time.

Through lime table In Jnnuarr 37th, I88H.

GOING NORTH,

A A STATIONS -

GOING worvn

-i -i
£

r.iu v m

K |

a 4 6 AM i.v luledo .-\r

. m K

!* ,10AM a 4ll|'M
r, is • .8 4'i '• .Mnnhiitt«n ,lci 82 *• 5 3 ) “
li 25 •* 8 47 “  A lex a June i» 23 “ 5 * 3 “
7 0 • V 21* “ Monroe Jet a 41 “ 4 51 *

7 • 6 •* U 4'J “ Dandee 8 32 “ 4 44 “
7 ni •• i* 54 •• A/mllu 8 20 “• t 27 *'
7 40 •* I • on •• Milan . 8 5 “ 4 0 “
7 5'.< *' io :.• •• Urai it 7 52 “ 3 “
h 05 " 10 25 * futadeM 7 42 “ 3 47 “
« 20 •• 10 35 •* ArAnn vr i » 7 30 *• 3 35 *

11 20“ 12- 32 rw Jaekaon M. C. 6 2 “ H 5 'A M
i or a m 2 15 “ ilnttle Crnea 3 4-1 “ . 7 58 “
1 55 “ 2 si; *• Kalamazoo 2 50 “ 7 10“
7 31 “ 4 5 V Grand Kapulft 10 4lll*M K 20
0 co 10 55am l.vAnn Arbor Ar ...... ... 3 35 I'M
7 25 “ 1! 20“ ArSoutb Lyoti Lv ....... 5 00 ' •

12 02 I'M Howell 1) L N ...... 2 18 “
1 20 “ •L anting . 1 *0 “

......... 3 O' “ Ionia V. 1115 am
5 04 * Kdmora ........ III “

....... .. * 4,1 “ U Knptdil ...... 7 2 '

......... 4 45 “ Howard t.’itr ..... . ‘J 24 “
••••••••• 4 15 am PetoakefC it i ...... U’6 “
••••••••• * 7 00 * j Mackinaw C>tv ...... 9 40PM

r — ..... ... ........ —

Connectiom.— At Toledo with railroad* iltveiviiiif;
at Aleil* with Canada Southern, I* S. \ M. S.. aod
K. k P. M K y a; nt .Manhvttni June, wlih Wh oi-
litR & bake Kile K It ; at Monroe JeL with 1. S. \
M. S : at Dundee with 1. 8. ft M. 8.; nt Milan with
W.Bt.L. 4 P. K’y; at Plttstleld with L. 8. ft M. S ; at
Ann Arbor with Mlch'jran C’en R'y; at South Lyon
with Detroit. J.ansltur ft Northern H’v.

II. W. A8HLRV. Sup't.
W. II. BK '•NETT. Oen'l Par*. Accnt.

^bOVEALUUMPEliTUkP

nGHTRyNNlHg

newHome
SIMPLE

SEWING MACHINE CO

CHICAGO. ILL.- --- -

----- ORANGE, MASS.
ir and ATLANTA .GA A -- ---

J. 7. SCSTJS,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

v ^

"^‘^^'WiNTER DE-CDTL
T. L. Miller Co.,

BfiEEDEEfi AND IxiVliTtU Of

HEREFORD CtTTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP

BERKSHIRE SWIRE.
Beecbeh, Will Co., Illinois

promptly at the usual hour, and proceeded at plied; “but .he's been ordered to shoot
once to legislative work.. .. Petitions were re- 1 tbe lirst man caught smoking. on that

barge, and he'll do it. Tliat's t'he kind

failing health,

children.
He leaves a widow and three

A few days ago Mrs. Barbara Harris, wife of
Wm. Harris, conductor on the Saginaw divi-
sion of the M. C. R. R., secretly left home bare-
headed. On being missed her husband insti-
tuted searcli for her, which resulted in her
body being found lying on the D., G. H. M.
track, near the junction, having been ent in
•wo by a train. Last fall her little daughter
died, since which time her friends have feared
she was not in her right mind. Her age was
37. A coroner’s jury was impaneled and the
inquest adjourned.

Fred H. Pitt, secretary of the Peninsular
mutual benefit association of Flint, has been
arrested, charged with using the mails for
fraudulent purposes. He is said to have col-
lected assessments lor the death of John Had-
ray of Black River Falls, Wis., claiming that
proofs of death had been made by Mary Ann
Ilkdray, John W. Hanks physician, the Rev.

. Daniel Gouh^ and J. W« Hitchcock, undertaker.
No such person as Hadray ever lived or died at
Black River Falls, and no* such . persons as the
attending witnesses are known there. He was
released ou bail, and his trial set down for the
3 1st inst. Mr. Pitt claims that he has been
imposed upon by other parties, and that in send-
ing out the assessments referred to he was
only acting in accordance- with his duty when
the information of the death of a'member of
the association; waa received by him. The as-
sociation was organized about 18 months
ago.

Muskegon has turned out the first locomo-
tive made in western Michigan ; its cost, $15,-
tXX).

A western Michigan larmer b^A been feeding
grown wheat to sheep, but only a part would
eat It r consequently the tiock fattened uneven-
ly. When ground with corn ami fed to other
stock the effect was excellent.

Bay City is reported full of confidence men
and bad men generally waiting for the lumber-
men to come ottt of the wuoda with their win-
ter’# earnings.

It has been decided that the new bishop of
Grand Rapids diocese, Right Rev. Henry Jo-

ceived to place the medical administration of

the new Northern Asylum in charge of a reput-

able physician of the homeopathic -ehool;

against establishing tire limits in.Saliuc, Wayne
county ; for a jwu&Ion to Judges Daniel Good-

win and Josiah Turner: for life maintenance of

a game or fish warden ... .A special committee
consisting of Senators Hueston, Fast and Belk-
nap was appointed to investigate jlie charges
against the management of the Flint Institute
for the Deaf and Dumb, in relation to dissemi-
nating the Infectious disease of diphtheria, as
charged by Oscar D. Chapman.. . .The bill
amending the compiled laws so as to increase
the fees of sheriffs, was voted upon and lost
and also the House joint resolution incrca.-ing
the salary of the Governor and certain state of-
ficers.. . .Bill incorporating Pickm-v was passed
on third reading.... The Governor communi-
cated his approval of the acts to provide for
compensation of the Register of Deeds in Shia-
wassee county ; also to incorporate Spripgport. .

House. — The following bills passed : To re-
vise and amend the charter of the City of Sag-
inaw : to incorporate the village of Pineknev-
to imorporate the Village of Bancroft, Shia-
wassee Co. senate amendments concurred in •
to amend the act 1 incorporating Ishpeminr
Marquette Co. ; to amenusection 3865 of tin*
compi.ed laws of 1S71, relating to the incorpor-

ation of water works companies; bill to incor-
porate city of St. Iguace; bill to amend the act
incorporating the public schools of Alpena
A message from the Governor announced ids
approval of House bill No. 192. to re-lucorporatc

relatn e to certain homestead land cases Thi-
usual number of peUtions continue to pour n
daily, those for to-day being for the formation
of a new county out of the northern part of

?a>% v ? (al,^.Areca‘': for xU'' restltutioi, to
John Met le, of Grand Haven, of money mid
on railroad lands: remonstrances ol230 riti/t uH

bilh KvV0UD»l'Vs a^in"t,the Poor Uommlsslon
Ull. foi the submission of a prohibitory con-
stltutional amendment; for the organization
of the new County of Brown: for authority to
builu water works In Quinm-scc; U* ;!„. Las.
sage of a (jeopi'rativc labor law ; for the e\ ten-
sion of suffrage to women : for the
un ntof F.lk River, in Antrim Cornu v.

The Demo
Hull und Hull.

Jrats of /Michigan met in conven-

tion In Landing on the 7tn inst., for the pur-
I*os< of uominatlng candidates fiv the offlcea

of judges of the supreme court und regents
of the university. The usual convention pre-

liminaries were attended to. aftbr which the
nomination of '.uDdldates jwas in order, For

Igdgeof tbe.aqprMM courtthtanames of Joim

\V . ( harnplin of (^rand Rapids, Judge Hawes

irwP^aiITa,!i)0i Huntington of Ingham
O’Brien J. Atkinson of 8t. Clair, ThS m!

WPIPBIIIHIHBi the
of enaj) he is.

Hrant looked rather- amused. 1 reck-

on he r never intended to go near the
harge. He just wheeled his horse and
away he went.

That evening 1 told the sentry all
about the talk. The next* morning he
and the Corporal were ordered up to the

General's headquarters. The sentry
was a black man, but when he heard
that Grant wanted to see him he was
rather white. He went up.
”Cnn you read?” asked Grant.
“No, sah ; I nebber had no chance to

1 an.”
“Do you always know me when you

see me?
vYes, sah.

“Suppose I had gone ou hoard that
powder-boat with a lighted cigar, what
would you have done?”

“Shot you, sah.”

-But I’m your (ioneral!” exclaimed
Grant.

“\ es, sah, and we jes' obeys yo’ or-
ders.” said the sentry.

Grant looked the man all over. The
corporal was trembling, and the sentry
was actually pale, both were as
hrm as rocks. At last the general re-
laxed “Well, sir,” he said to the negro,
“we ll make you a Corporal, and this
other man shall be a sergeant. I pro-
mote these men!” 1

••1 ten you we didn't forget that,"
said Soldier Sam.-<faWijr/u Jitter- Orcun.

'.'On '!>« day after my arrival in Vic-
term, writes a tourist in Spain, •• I
went to a shoemaker's to get some re-
pairs done to my boots. There was no-

-v \n shop; the master was on the
opposite site of the street smokim' his
cigarette. His shoulders were covered
with a mantle full of holes, and he look-
ed like a Iwggar — but a Spanish beggar
appearing rather proud than ashamed
of Ins poverty. He came
explained my business,
meiit,’ said he

FRED C. SHELDON
JACKSON, MICH.
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D> me, and 1. ‘Wait a mo-. and immediawit Q«Ued
his wife. ’How much money is there in

I ^hall not work ‘ But,* I «aid,
t\W* ve pesetas will not last forever.’

” ‘\V ho has seen to-nmrrow?” said he
turning his back on me.”
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•sfhstisii^n
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ferial
A^J^^SSTfleld* ol apace,

of human prayer*

WHIOH OF*THB TWO?

All Weal Row wm horry when Ur.

Tn^elvC «o many wuilin^ lit-
iltinfauts in hix arms, lie had soothed
BWW’h hour of pain, ho had come

all sorts of wind and weather
totskr hi* patient post at sick bods
L his diver hair and kindly forehead
U been the las! object upon which so
ugr a closing eye had gazed, that Ur.

Can-Vs dying from our midst •coined
ilmost incrciOblc.

Bn* ho diec , ami was burled, ami al-
niost before they bad piled the fcroen
udover hU grave, two new di»ci|iles of
liculipiuscame.to West How and hung
ost their glittering iigns.

Tliert- was Hr. Garnet, a spruce hand-
(ome man, who had a moustache, and
wore kill gloves.

And there was Dr. Silcox. who tied
his nrekcloth awry, and invariably for-
pttoput "I* Ids gloves.

And of course tinAnd of course they were both anxious

10 succeed.

“I’m told there are some very wealthy
hmiliff here,” said Dr. Garnet, when,
irtonling to the dictates of medical eti-

mtte, he called at the unpretending
{.tile office of Dr. Silcox.

••Yes?”

Doctor Silcox was absently bending
iniTorv paper-cutter back and forth. O
••Ami a deal of sickness among the

betory hands, ahd no adequate « I rain-
igc to those marshes back of the rail-
Mid.

••There should be a free boapital here,

too, the population warrants it.”
••Oh. hang your free hospital ! ’ said

Dr. (iiraet iihpatiently.

•If people want a doctor let them call
la in and pay for him, that is my
‘heorv."

Dr. Silcox lifted his big oyos gravely to

the other's face.

•But suppose they can't afford it?”
>li«l he. *
"Then they've no business to he sick,

aid Dr. Garnet. .

"He has no more heart than a paving-
Boat" was Dr. Siloox's vonliot in regard
to. Vis medical wnfn rr.
! "He is a fool," said Dr. Garnet, as ho
?j; into his carriage and told hiscoach-
Ban to drive on.

rree hospitals, indeed, and a. system
« drainage!

"Ibes the man want to bite off Ids own
••?

•IVhafs that? '

Hie big stone-mansion on the hill is
that Miss Chrystan lives in.

"Not a bad location, eh?
liuust get some one to introduce me

“> me heiress of West Low.”
•hid he chuckled at his own wit.

Hi» t’brj-stan herself, did he hut
it. was a little curious in regard

Atm' two new doctors who were com*
for poor Dr. Carew’s practice.

/-to* was a slight small creature, of
. “umming-binl order of women, with
r mi the genuine buttercup gold,

^,v blue eyes, ami the least peivop-
..n ̂ Pjn her voice.
now is one to know what to do?”

Wshe.

mIb cue, i
m?”

mean, of sudden siok-

n\?il; ̂ iw>h (H?Hrold Dr. Carew could
^^‘vwl forever.”

•sini f ^ Mias Jewett, her cousin.
.?! ,or ̂ ctor Garnet of course,

ut ' S Slu' ‘ :l Hive, and the other
T5®an shambles when ho walks

"ays has his hands in his pock-

alw,..* v 'Siluu hiuglied, and forgot
v o ‘rllh® nexl minute. . until one
; J? Jf hl‘r favorite old women fell

mcthin„ [ hrystan resolved that
•SK.. u? 1° h® done almat it.”

scut to Dr. Garnet twice,”

fckn, tajjmss to ^eNVt,D, “and

nd

,,^Cbi

leaden grey, and occjwional flurriea of
unow in the air; and Loin Cbrntan ha<l
one or two cottages to •top at on her
way, so that the twilight hml fRllen ehill
and gloomy w a funeral pall, before
she left the last place.

Ola Mrs. Dmdgett insisted on wrap-
ping her own tartan shawl around her
young visitor at the door/

-1 hat little silk jacket won't keep the

deadly cold from your bonnie bones,
Miss Lulu, said she; “anil wo cannot
snare anybody like you just yet. my
dearie dear.” ' , . J

Doctor Garnet's office door, in the
High street, stood wide open, and Miss
Chrystan could see the red glow of a
comforiublo coal fire in the grate.

There was no lighten attendant.
Miss Chrystan knocked twice, and

then she entered and sat down.
“He will Im? here soon,” she said to

herself; “and 1 am not sorry for the op-
portunity to rest a little.”

As she sat there dreamily gazing into
the fire, a heavy step sounded in the
book room beyond.

“ Halloa. Tom, .you lazy dog, why
aren't you here to take my horse?”
cried out a clear bass tone.

“Bless and save me,” cried a drowsy
voice, simultaneously with a scuffling
sound, as if someone was scrambling up
from the floor.

“1 have gone off quite to sleep.”
“Have you seen young Dr. Silcox go

by just now, with old widow Keppel in
the carriage?”
“Eh?” said Doctor. Garnet; “the pau-

pef?”
Turn chtmhled,
“As sure as I live. ' said he, ••old

widow Keppel, in her ridiculous dress,
with her white hair Hying every way.

** Law,' says the folks, ‘why didn’t
you let her walk back. She’s ascrazy as
possible.’

‘.‘And what do you suppose Dr. Silcox
•ay?
“He says, D’ye suppose,' he says, ‘I'd

let a poor old woman like that walk this
bitter cold night when there's room in
my carriage.

“I had a mother myself,' said lie ami
she had white hair too.”

“ He’s ji fanatic,” said Dr. Garnet,
hrustiug out into a loud laugh.
• ‘That’s what I think myself, ' said
Tom, who had not the least idea what
fanatic meant.
He hurried out to take the doctor’s

horse, which had been driven up to the
back door, and Dr. Garnet ••aine slowly
into the office. i

“Eh?” said ne.
“What?
“Who's here?’
“Oh— mother Drudgctt again!”- as

ho recognized the pattern of the old tar*

t in shawl in the uncertain firelight,
“Come, clear out of this.”
Miss Chrystan had risen to her feet,

and stood prepared to speak, hut this
strange greeting put all utterance out
of her mind.

“I told \ou the last time you were
here, you Know,” said Dr, Garnet, fling-
ing his cap and gloves down upon the ta-
ble, “that I was not going to he over-
whelmed by a swarm of poor people.

••If you want advice and medicine you,
must pay for them; and if you can’t pay
for them, an you have the audacity to
tell me, why then the best thing you
can do is to die, and he out of the way.
>“Now, he off, and let this he the last

tiffle!

“Eh?
••What?”
For Miss Crystaii. who began In this

time to comprehend the situation of af-
fairs, had now advanced into the full
glare of the firelight, and flung aside the

tartan shawl which covered her black
silk sneque, edged with jet heads.

“1 beg your pardon. Doctor Garnet,
said she, “but you have mistaken mat-
ters entirely.

“I am not Mrs. Drudgctt, but Miss
Chrvstan, of the Hall.

“1 had intended to consult with you
about some of my poor people; but as
vour views regarding the poor seem to
differ so widely from my own perhaps
it is scarcely wort li while.”

And Miss Chrystan. assuming the re
gal air which she so well knew how to
wear, walked out of the office, with
Dame Drudge! t’ * *ihawl upon her arm
She went straight to Dr. Silcox's, and

then and there entered upon an alli-
ance, offensive and defensive, with nun
as to her “ixmr people,” and hmshed
up by Inviting him to Chrystan Hall foi
dinner the next week.

••Well,” said Miss Jewett, when hei
cousin returned in the snowy dusk.

“I’ve seen the two new doctors, sant
Miss ('hrystan, seating herself before

the tire. * i

••Both of them? said El he.
-Both of them.” nodded Miss ( hrys-

tan.
“And what is your

Miss Jewett. x

“Doctor Garnet is a eold-natured
self-seeker, who wears patchouli nwm
his handkerchief, and an armor of ioe
around his heart.” said Miss Chrvstan.
• And Dr. Silcox is -splendid
“But he's round-shouldered and near-

sighted.”
Pshaw!' said the heiress.

VISIT TO AN INDIAN SCHOOL.

Hopes for the Rising Redmen.

The Secretary of the Interior and
aJ?*i re''or* to® Commissioner of Indian
AftairH. Secretary Hawley and wife,
•Senator Logan, Congresinwh Peelle
and Henderson, Dr. Painter, Heeretary
of the National Educational Association,

and clergymen, educators, students of
the Indian problems and others, num-
bering in all about fifty persons, have
been paying a visit to the Indian school
at Carlisle, Pa..

After being entertained nl luncheon
by Cant. Pratt, the superintendent of
the school, the visitors were conducted
through the schoolrooms— a dozen in
number- in each of which the pupils
were required to exhibit their attain-
ments in blackboard exercises of a vari-
ed character. • The schools are graded,
not according to the age of the pupils,
hut to the length of time they have been
inmates of the institution. All degrees
of proficiency were, of course, manifest-
ed from tlie class, composed of* those
pupils who came from their Western
homes only four or five months ago, and
who were only able to read simple sen-
tences in English, apparently without
comprehending the meanings of tluv
words they struggled so - hard to pro-
nounce, up to the class of budding Cic-
eros, who received their guests with
speeches of welcome and wrestled am-
bitiously with the elementary features
of the “Indian probhAn/-
Drawings previously made, of no

mean order, Ixith copies and original
efforts, were exhibited ii|>on the black-
boards, and simple. examples in arith-
metic wore rapidly and, in the main,
correctly worked out. The prtpils man-
ifested a spirit of pride in the perform-
ance of their tasks, which wen suffi-

ciently varied to show that not merely
the imitative faculties were called into
play, hut the reasoning powers equal to
those of children of the civilized races
were being dovnloped.

The greatest surprise in store for the
visitors was found in the results of the
industrial training in the workshops.
Boots and shoes, clothing, tin-ware,
wood work, bedding and harness of the
coarser qualities were all in process of
manufacture.. The young artisans went
about their work with the ease of ac-
complished workmen and the results
were substantial and neat. . In one de-
partment, where wagon-making was
carried on, several finished ambulances
painted and varnished, not* distinguish-
able to the untrained eye from the prod-
ucts of the best worshops, and others
in process of manufacture, were ex-
hibited, the entire work, excepting the
springs and. portions of the wheels, be-
from the hands of the Indian youths.

In the blacksmith shop a young man
of about twenty summers, who, half an
hour earlier, clad ih his neat uniform
of army blue and disporting the insignia
of a sergeant, had “spoken his piece”
with the air of a country member of
Congress, was found in his working-
suit, the master of a forge. With his
two assistants he was making the sparks
fly in a manner that threatened de-
struction to, the sealskin snequos of his
visitors. He was welding an axle, and
the entire party awaited the completion
of the task. This young man, Captain
Pratt said, had served for three months
m*one of the great carshops of Pennsyl-
vania, where ho had been sent for trial
after learning his trade at the school.
The master of the shop placed him at
first as an assistant to another black-
smith, but was very soon promoted to
the control of a forge by himseif.
The general air of the school is one of

respectable poverty. Order and neat-
ness prevail, anil no comfort is lacking,

but there is hardly a vestige oi that or-
namentation which is to be expected
in and about an educational institution
of a public, character.

. .. Satisfactory Evidence.
• W- (imb®n, Whou-wUe Druggtet. of Au*-

t OjTtx., wriu*,—! have bceu handling DK.
WM. HALL’S BALAAM. FOK THE LUNGS
for the paat year and have found It one of the
most salable medicitioa I have ever had in my
house for Cougba, €olda and even Consumption,
always giving entire satisfaction. Plctse send
me one gross by Hiturday’s steamer.

Another Physician's Testimony.. Bohtok, Mash., Mav ft ]BS!i
I know parties who have tried all kind* of

medietnes for Li Mo Diseases, who say that Dr.
Wm. IDm.’h Hauam for tub Li xom, is a com-
n.BTK slcckhs. Du. CUAH. H. WOOD.
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Sure Oure for Rheumatism.
Pure guaranteed |n all cases. Use Perry Da-

vis’ Vegetable Pain Killer according to direc-
tions, und It will cure ninety-nine eases out of
every hundred. Try ft, ft anrelv will not hurt
you. ’ _ ___

Kob DrspaearA, Umo bstiok. Dsp notion of
Hptrtt* and (ieneral DsMIlty, in tlwir various forma;
also amt preventive nmtlnat Kqver and Aaup. and
other Intermittent Kerera. the “Kr.Ktto-PnosFHon-
ATE!) Ki.uili or CauhayA." made by Caswell. IU*-
srd A CX>., New \ ork, and sold l>r ull Orumrfsta, la the
best tonic; and for patients recovering from fever or
other alckne«M, it hiu no e<iual.

Thk hafllt of running over iKxits or bewh
correct od with Lyon’s Patent Heel ritljTeners.

GERNuiffiMEin
Rheumatism, C^euralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Bsckachs, Headache. Toothache.

AIP ALL OTMCB DOUILV PAISS AID ACUtS.
Bold t»r DruxtUU utd Imtera e»err » b*r*. Fifty CvoU a

PlrceUcua Id II I.aofuM<*- R
THE CHARLES A. VOOELER CO.

aaA. VOUSUSACO ) lUiUMrc, atf.,l.H.A.

YOUNG MEN>f,you want to le«rri u-l*vrnphy ir.few month* und be sure of nt a-
ustlon, Addre/«, Valentine Bn>s., Jsneavllle, WU.

STRICTLY PURE.
HARMLESS to the MOST DELICATE.

B AliS AH

Thia onprarlDK reprejec.a the Ludf* Id a Yrtate.

verdict ?' asked

jj, — •*v«Tro sort of notice of the

 nl*- ^ are'v always attendedrnm.r “Gier young
57’ * H Ulade to uuderstnnd how
"Klli, i\ h -

mn,t 10 *«-“/•

'Wll 8#w' JeweU clappinj;

»n.l it he’s

But fa Miss Chrystan

dim i e' ’ ?n(^ ^ no1* took ml*

the^^wy afternoon,
®*td roads, sky of uniform

“sa* c1”.;:., ̂
fate, socially speaking, of the two dot

t0MUa Chrystan and her friends led
public opinion in West Low,
tor Garnet was unable to tight again t

rip,. amll«t» the coast clear (or Ur.
Silcox. rountl-shoulders anil a i. ; .

And it^asotd Mrs. UrudgcU « t»rtan

shawl thvt was* av the bottom o! his fai -

"’strange. L it nolf-how mere a trifle
may IntUtcnce onrfate in thL world.

THE

GREAT
REMEDY

FOR

CURING

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS, GOLDS,

CROUP,
And Other Throat and
Lung Affections.

If Uonluliiu No Opium In Any Form,

Recommended by and
inven U tt

Phyalctans. Minlstent
Nurvuii. In fnct by everytM»dy who hits irtve:
good trial. It never iuIIh to bring rullef.

Caution. ('All for Allen'ii l.ung Hulsum. nndtthun
the uau of nil remedies without menu
As an Expectorant It Has No Equal
pr for anle by nil Medicine Denier*.

A GOOD ACCIDENT POLICY
-TO HAVE IS-

P17 MS’ Pi m.
It brings SPEEDY RELIEF in all eases of

SPRAINS and BRUjSES^

Dyspepsia !

And the wvererer form* «»t uuitgcHiion. A mniui
pamphlet on the Above most dlAtrewOnf m* Indie* nnd
their oompleto euro*. |K»*t free, live oenU tu HUtnip*.
By H. KING, K*q.. Staff SritOKON, Hoval NAVY,
KNU,.XX,, ^ABDK|N-UH<>xH8

_ " Oof roll* ItHch.

AH’. -.TfITll
h y. i.tci ;>trHtton

lUfelNkM ULT'FUSITV,
Detroit, is the oldest, largest,
Most thorough and practical, has
the most able and experienced

by*

teachers, finest rooms, and better
^facilities ever way. than any other
business college in Michigan. Ask

our graduates and the business men of
Detroit, about our School. Call or
scud lor Circulars. Shorthand
Practical Rebutter.

iEIASTIC TRUSS
H*s a Pad diflhdaa froo, *1 1 <Mhsu,

1 k cepaUp*, wtih hdf'AdjwtlDf
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This H. Y. Singer, S20
With 1*1*4 0. AttaiTment# Frw.
WarnmUd iwrfwi. I.iyht niMiUi,-
•iUi«t,han<l»oiM<< nndiurable. Ai.'t.t
on tent trial -plan when dmlred.
Nap^F **oma Or|can«i t M:(.
IU-*1*. 12 Bto**. Sf«i'hnni''al
Itfliw.ortav* ooupUr. 3 kn^* awvll*.
with $3 it too I andtl It* mk . only 97&
AIM) *tfnton u<*t trial plan Ifdr-
ulnd. Kh'irant »•*«•, maimlrt- rnt
tona. durablr Inrtde and out. CI--
eular. with tcittlrnonialx. fr*-v. A*k
(i. I'ajrne dc Ca ,17 Third nv.chuaao
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Upon the return tn to Washington
tin* visitors organized t lemselves into a

••meeting” ami adoptoi a series-of res-
olutions highly commendatory of the
system of training and Instruction adopt-

ed by Capt. Pratt ami assistants.

MO UK INDIAN SCHOOLS NEEDED.
The Secretary of the Interior express-

ed thfi heartiest approYai "t‘ the course
and its results. Ho at® tfiat Be wm
about to establish an Indian school in
Kansas, ami expressed the hope that he
could tind a “school father” as compe-
tent am! zealous as Capt. Pratt. “If
Congress would give us forty such
schools, ami use for the purpose the
money now appropriated to the use of
the army in guarding and controlling
the Indians upon the plains, we should
have no more Indian wars. There is no
longer anv difficulty in getting the
children to attend the schools, and the
parents of those who do attend will not
go on the wai -path.”
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

who had never before visited Carlisle,
expressed his gratitication in warm
terms. He saiu the attainments of the
pupils were evidence of a surprising ap-
titude on their part to acquire a mastery
of the useful arts, ami were very credita-

ble to their Instructors.

Where the Coming Eclipse of the Sun
Will be Seen.

The little island in the Indian Ocean,

the only, spot of available land where
the coining eclipse of the sun* will bo
visible, is inhabited by thirty people, all
of whom are cannibals, except one
white man. who has taken up his abode
among them, and for some unaccounta-
ble reason will not leave. The natives
are quite savage, anti it is feared they
will not allow the scientists to land long
enough to take observations, unless
hey take a good-sized army along. The
island is only live miles in circumference
at low tide, and ts frequently almost
submerged by tidal waves

NUWSHLLS
IVIA.KE IV EW MOH 13LOOI>,
And will compieti'' >. Van go the blood in the entire *y*tem in three month*. Any per-
son who will take l Fill each night from I to IQ work*, may be reatored to tound
health, If ancl» n thing be pocalbla. »or curing Female Complaint* three Fllla have no
equal. Fhyaloiana use them In their practice. Bold everywhere, or aent by mail for
eight Irttcr-atampe. Send for clrenlmr. 1. 8. JOHNSON ft CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTHERIA
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSONS ANODYNE LINIMENT *111 ln*t*n
tancoiuly relieve tneae terrible dtsetue*. and will po*i tit-fir
cure nine owe* out of ten. lnfonn*ik>n that will save
manv live* sent (tee by null. Dut t delay * moment,

i Prevention la better then cure. ,

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influen**, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lung*, Chronic Boanenesa.lIMkiaf Cough, Whooping l ou»:h,
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhma, Chronla D-*entery, Cholera Mortm*, Kidney Trpubtaa, Diteases of the
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Bend for pamphlet to 1. 8. JoHsaoii A Co., Boston, Mass.

An EnglUh Veterinary Suwon andChemlat.
now traveling In tin* country, saya that moat
of the Horae ami Cattle PowdCr* *old 'iere
are worthleM trath. He *aya that Sheri-an a
Condition Powder* are ah*o!utely pure and
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hena lay like Sheridan'}*
^tl to 1 Dint ftoL 8«Jd every wbeiv. or tent bv mall for S letter- Wampa A.
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CHELSEA HEB.4LD. ft. 8. MUHS* wun.

... jrt aaikU commanicationi tad w*m
llcakt from til the fommodiog towns.

Erety common kauinn mu*t conttln the
tme tad add ms ef the writer, not n«»* ;

wtrilr for publication, bot as tg lumctte of ‘

good faith.”

If yoo have may boaineaa at the probate
•flee, make the reqaeat that the notice be
pobltabed in the Hebald. Buck a request
will always be granted.

Our market report will inrariably be
faund correct, as we give it our per^n a;
attention and take great pains to give cor-
rect quotations. The prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

W< must rMbfJuld retporaibU for *nti-
mtfiU expremd by trriUrs.

Address all comomnications to -

THE HERALD.

THURSDAY, MAR: 15. 1883.

..... ...... - - tsrona . .....

CLOTHING; nHPARTMENT
yon will find piles of B€W fBOdft in b!1 ^ c *lUn<* 10 Dia^^

this Department wv complete with Sniti of a!l grade* .

for Men and Boy*. If yon are in need of Clothing,

dp not fail to look os over, as we have

the most complete stock, ever in

our City. We have just received

CONFIRMATION SUITS!' 8100,000.00

CHELSEA

Savings Bank,
Chelsea, Ultehlf an*

TftASSiCTS GENERAL BAMMING
BUSINESS.

CAPITAL, $50,000.0®
I scbplcs, a,aar.or
I Organized under the General Banking
! Law of this 8ute, the Stockholders are in

| dividually liable for an additional amount
t equal to the Stock held by them, thereby
! creatine a Guaranlee fnnil Tor Hie
• benefit of Uepo»ll€ira of

Additional Locals.

Chelsea SToong people will soon have a

chance to enjoy a*4 box social. ”

Our thanks are tendered the publishers J

of the Chicago Daily N*t$, for a copy of j

the Chicago Daily [Sev$ News Boy. This

paper is to Chicago and vicinity, what the

Detroit Emoiiruj XnM is te Detroit

Probably the best attended school in

this vicinity, was the one taught by Ira L
Glover, in the Glover district The small-

est number present any day during the
term was £9 out of 34 enrolled. The
schoel room must have been made attrac-

tive and pleasant to entice children to I

walk long distances, not to misi a day.

Republican Caucus!

At the Republican Caucus held at the
Hoag House, last Friday evening, Hon. S.

G. Ives was made chairman, J. D. Bchnait-

man clerk, and John Palmer and Casper

£. DePoy, tellers.
On the first formal ballot for President

Jas. P. Wood received 19 and C. Vogel 8
votes. Jas. P. Wood was by acclamation
nominated for President

For Clerk, Geo. A. BeGole received 26

and Emmert 3 votes. BeGole was made
the unanimous choice.

For Trustee, Dr. Geo. W. Palmer re-
ceived 17 and L. D. Loomis 4 votes. Dr.

Palmer was made the unanimous choice.

L. D. Loomis and A. Steger, were also

made the unanimous candidates for trus-
tees, for full terra, and J. G. Hoover for

trustee to fill vacancy.

Geo. U. Kempf received 18. and Wm.
Bacon 13, for treasurer, and Kempf was
made the choice.

As Assessor, Horace A. Smith was made
the unanimous choice.

On the standing committee, Wm. Knapp
was made ebairuua, with Wm. Judson
and John A. Palmer.

Union Caucus.

for Boy*, which, if in need of, ask

you to call and see our goods and

price*. We also have Orp’fi
Overall* in all style*, which are the boat made.

Three per cent. Interest is allow-
ed on all Savings Deposits of one dollar

I and upwards, according to the rules of the
Bank, and interest compounded semi-nn-

; Dually. Boncy to loan on unincum-
berea real estate and other good security.

Boots and Shoes
we have FORBUSH 4 BROWN’S celebrated

Bafllalo Boot*, also JACK

RICHARDSON’S Boot* and Shoe*, which are

•nperlor to M0»t makes. I* Ladiee’ tine Shoes, we are

Ageata for PIXGRKE 4 SMITH'S good*, which are the

best goods made for the money.

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS.
Hon S.G.IvRs,Pres. Tnos S.Sbars.V Pres

Lather James, Hon. Aaron T. Gorton,
John R. Gates, Heman M. Woods.

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

FRANK P, GLAZIER- FAR*. OR PUT

Glazier, DePuy
&Go.

Druggists and Graduates in Chemistry an<

Pharmacy.

‘The Bank Store’
We give especial attention to the Med-

icine Department Everything that a thor-

ough Knowledge of Drugs and skill it
Compounding them can devise is adopted

to secure •

QUALITY,
ACCURACY &
SUPERIORITY
of our Physicians Prescriptions,

Family Medicines,

and Dye Stuffs.

jar We pay no Store Rent
;md .afford and do sell the REHT
good*, and at very LOW
price*.

While we d* lot intend to Hve out of the*e two lines of gooda,

we eaa afford to make lower prices then eiclu-

; give dealers, besides, our stock is

mnch larger and more complete.

Respect fully,

H. S. HOLMES.
ft. B. W* htr* tU prUet aid use* »t Rubber good* In itoek *t all time*

at LOW PRICIB.

Persuant to the call, a union caucus
was held at the Chelsea House last Satur-

day, of which W. F. Hutch was president,

and Orrin Thatcher clerk. The following

names received the largest number of votes.

For president, R. S. Armstrong 69,
C. Vogel 6.

For Clerk, Thomas McKonc41, Wm.
Dancer 12.

For Trustees full term, Jacob Schuma-

cher 49, M. Frser 40, L. Miller 55.

Trustee (vacancy) Dr. Shaw 49.

Treasurer, Cofiiu Babcock 47 Geo.
Kempf 10.

Assessor, Wm. Bacon 85, W.F. Hatch 2

The justice dockets of the late Philip

Lyndon Notes.

A very pleasant surprise took place
March 7th, at G. Young’s, Jr.

Lyndon ites are recovering from the
mumps, which they have had for some

time.

Mrs. E. Hill, of Stockbridge, visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. N. Clark, last

week.

Children arc expecting a good time for

a few weeks in this town, as most of the

schools dosed this week.

The entertainment given at the Grange

Hall, at North Luke, last Friday evening,

was a success. A large number were pres-

ent and every one thought themselves well

paid for attending. Dot.

m
*4701

Francisco Gatherings.

Prom our own Correspondent.

Mr. M. Lehman is slightly under the
weather.

Mr. Brower is slowly recovering from

the Injuries sustained in his recent full.

The neck-tie social at W. Reimenschnei-

der’s last week Wednesday evening, was

Winegar have been turned over to Justice largely attended, and a good time enjoyed

by all.

Miss Della Chapin closed a very suc-

cessful term pf school last Thursday even-

ing, and on Friday evening, the building

was filled to overflowing to witness the ex-

hibtion given by the teacher and scholars.

At the close of the exhibition, Miss Chapin

was presented with a beautiful album, and

a pair of nice vases by her scholars, which

shows how highly she is esteemed.

Freuauff.

S. W”. Dorr sold Freeman & Burtless,
probably the heaviest hog in this section,

it weighed 750 pounds.— A’/itorpn*.

Mrs A. Reeves residence, in Dexter,
came nearly being burned last week Sun-

day. Little damage done! Insured!

Ex-Postmaster Clark has sent to his

bondsmen his note for $2,100', payable in

live years. It is doubtful if h« uan affect a

settlement in that w ay. — Domocn 1 1.

The floor in the office of the coun ty clerk

caught fire Sunday, from the grate*, but

was discovered by J/ I. Robinson in v’ime

to prevent a conflagration.— Dsmocml.

Never Give Up*

If you are suffering with low and de-
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, genera! de-

bility, disordered blood, weak constitution,

headache, or any disease of a bilious nature,

by all means procure a bottle of Electric

Bitters. You will be surprised te see the

rapid improvement that will follow; you

will be inspired with new life ; strength and

•ctivity will return; pain and misery will

•••ae, and henceforth yon will rejoice in

fii* praise of Electric Bitten. Sold at fifty

seats a bsttis by R A Armstrong.

Calendar of Causes for March Term.

ISSUES OF FACT.
Edgar Cornish, appellee, vs. Wm. Miller,

appellant.

Josiah S. Case, appellee, vs. Martin
Dewey, appellant.

Franklin D. Cumings, ts. L. Evillina
Gates.

Hamilton Cole, vs. Andrew McHenny.
CRIMINAL.

People, vs. Stephen D. Bycraft, assault
with intent to murder.

People, vs. John Merlich, embezzle-
ment.

• ^

People, vs. John Webber, assault with
intent to murder.

People, vs George E. Bull, assault with
intent to murder.

People, vs. Gilbert M. Smith, assault
and battery. /

People, Vs. Ashley 8. Wood, forgery.

People, vs. Wm. Mellenkamp.

People, vs. John Lampart, burglary.

JURY CASKS.

John C. Taylor, vs. village of Chelsea.

Charles Stephenson, vs. Calvin Coukliu,

Hiram Lightliull and Charles E. Chan-
dler.

Adam Frey, vs. John Forner.
Ann Ackley, vs. Frank McNamara and

Thos. McNamara.

Tompkins H. Wheeler, vs. Edwin W.
W allace.

James A. Jaycox, vs. David A. Post.

,, James Uooien, vs. John Emmer.
Josiah S. Case, vs. Martin Dewey.
Tompkins H. Wheeler, vs. Edwin W.

Wallace.

IMPARLANCE.

Charles Burkhart, vs. Abraham Beck
and John Beck.

Byron J. Corbin and Densmore Cramer,

LIMA ITEMS,

Miss Bertha Keyes returned home Mon-
day.

Wills Cromer of Ml Pleasant, is visit-
ing relatives here.

An oyster supper to night at the Storms

house, for the benefit of the church.

The Literary Society bad a masquerade

BOC»al at the school house last evening.

Miss Minnie M&ines of Dexter has been

•pending a few days with Misa Nora Gue-
rin.

Polly it'd Amelia Schenk of Chelsea,
spent fiatui day and Sunday with Minnie
Steinboch, ,

Mrs. Amesy Gilbert after a long fit of
•tekaesa, wot pronounced insane, fihe
^^been take* to tht Asylum at

vs. George Moflktk .

CHANCERY — FIRST CLASS.
Charles Wells, vs. Milan D. Reynolds

Mary Reynolds, and Wm. P. Campbell,
Foreclosure.

Robert Johnson, vs. Martha Johnson.
Divorce.

Maggie O’Brien, vs. Stephen O’Brien.
Divorce.

Catherine C. Johnson, vs. Samuel R.
Johnson. Divorce.
Nora E. Ward, vs. Howard Ward.

Divorce.

Charles Ruffe, vs. Mercy Roffce. Di-
vorce.

Jennie Oaks. vs. John Oaks. Divorce
Alice E. Roland, vs. Louis Roland!

Divorce.

Olivia O. Bali vs. William Ball. Di-
vorce.

FOURTH CLASS,
Orrin Thatcher, administrator on Uie

wtate of Albert M. Congdon, deceased, vs.
Nathan B. Uayes and Samuel W. Webber
Addison Fletcher, Te Charles G. Wheel-

er, 01.04.
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We pay the highest price in cash
FOR

Bean*.* \

Buckwheat,
S

Buckwheat Floor,

Batter,

Corn,

Cranberries,

Dried Apples,

Dressed Uogs,

ESS*,

Green Apples,
Bickory Ants,

Bams and Shoulders,. Honey,

Lard,

Onions,

Oats,

Potatoes,

Poultry, &
Malt Pork,

Tallow

WOOD BROTHERS.
_ . . O’ .

gOOTS Sc SHOES. !* Having got established it their new store,

DURAND & HATCH
are now prepared to supply those calling on thorn

- with goods at figures that

DEFY COMPETITION.
We will save anyone calling on us from 25 cents to One dollar

on all Boots or Shoes bought

They Mean What They Say
and sell nothing hut best goods.

E-Cash for all kinds of pro&uoo.

DURAND & HATCH.

Ask your neighbor to Subscribe— —For—

THE HERAT .TV


